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DEAD. THREE BURNED IN GAS FIRE
RANGER FIRM MAKES LOWEST 

BID ON COUNTY-CITY HOSPITAL
THE NEW U. S. SHIPPING BOARD IN SESSION
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Quisle & Andrews Several Thousand Dollars Under Nearest 
Competitors; Three Lowest Firms to Submit Bids 

Covering Changes; Contract Awarded Saturday.

A Ranger firm, Quisle & Andrews, 
• with competition from several points 

in the state, was the lowest bidder 
on the contract to erect the County 
and City hospital. Five bids were 
submitted. They were opened yes
terday in the presence of Mayor 
John M-. Gholson and County Judge 
C. R. Starnes, who took the author
ity of their respective bodies to elim
inate all but the three bids.

Firms bidding and their offers for 
reinforced concrete construction, 
are:

Quisle & Andrews, for build
ing complete, $51,960; for build
ing without plumbing, heating 
and lighting, $43,805.

Walker Construction company 
of San Antonio, building, with
out heating, plumbing and light
ing, $45,987.

Walsh & Burney of San An
tonio, building complete, $58,- 
300; without heating, lighting 
and plumbing, $46,490.
These three bids were retained. 

Those eliminated were submitted by 
Wattinger Brothers of Austin and J. 
K. Shelton of Olden. Shelton’s bid 
on pressed steel construction was 
$55,489 complete. Wattinger Bro
thers’ bid for the building complete 
was $56,655.

Several local contractors and also 
several, from out of town submitted 
bids for the plumbing, heating and 
flighting.

It was asked that contractors 
make a separate bid on the building 
in order that local people might have 
an opportunity of bidding on the 
mechanical devices.

Award Contract Saturday.
The city commission could not 

pass on the bids yesterday because 
of several members being jout of 
town. It plans to meet Friday and 
make a final acceptance and on Sat
urday the commissioners’ court will 
meet and make its final selection. 
The two bodies will have to agree on 
a contractor.

After other offer’s had been elimi
nated, Judge Starnes and Mayor 
Gholson asked the three contractors 
whose bids had been retained to of
fer such suggestions as would lend 
to economy in the erection of the 
hospital but at the same time leave 
it as substantial as the plans of the 
architect, G. H. T. Washburn, set 
out. Mr. Washburn was present and 
agreed to several such suggestions. 
These changes will be submitted to 
the three men and new bids will be 
asked on them. It is believed that 
quite sum in building costs will 
be saved in this manner.

Citizens Present.
About forty citizens were present 

to witness the opening of the bids, 
and there was considerable gratifi
cation over the fact that a local firm 
had submitted the lowest figures, 
with a margin of several thousand 
dollars. It was pointed out that if 
they were finally selected as the suc
cessful bidders it would mean that 
the work would be done by Ranger 
people, and the subcontracts also 
wotild go to home workmen, whereas, 
if the contract is let to an out-of- 
town firm, workmen will be sent in 
for the job while local people are 
idle. This is said to be especially 
true of the larger firms, which main
tain their own organization.

DRILLING COMPANY-  
WANTS TO BUILD DAM 

v ACROSS BIG SANDY
Special to the Times

BRECKENRIDGE, June 22.—The 
state board of water engineers sat in 
judicial session here yesterday and 
"took testimony bearing on the appli
cation of the Silwood Drilling com
pany to build a dam across Big San
dy. ' S. C. Clark and John A. Mor
ris of Austin, represented the board, 
and W. W. Cave was here for the aT- 
torney general’s department.

J. .M." Guest, owner of the site of 
the proposed dam, Joe Taylor, H. J. 
Fodd, A. Sanders and L. D. Ledbet
ter were present at the hearing. 
Stockmen claimed that Hamming the 
creek would spoil water holes and 
ruin stock water. The board reserved 
its decision and has returned to Aus
tin.

FIRST TRIP OF 
BOOSTERS TO

BE THURSDAY
Baseball, Elks’ Carnival and 

Other Attractions to 
Be Advertised-’

Ranger baseball boosters will make 
their first trip to neighboring towns 
tomorrow, leaving here at 8 o'clock, 
it was decided this afternoon follow
ing a luncheon meeting at the Cham
ber of Commerce rooms.

About thirty business men were 
present and A. Joseph, Ab Pitcock, 
T. E. Henshaw, Irving Schwartz, J. 
B. Owens and M. Alexander were 
named as a committee to make all ar
rangements for the expedition.

The committee selected the “ south
ern route” for the first trip, and this 
‘afternoon are lining up business men, 
having badges printed and otherwise 
arranging details. It is expected to 
have a minimum of twelve cars and1 
fifty persons and the committee 
hopes to exceed these numbers.

Primarily, it will be a baseball 
booster trip, pointing out to the 
towns visited that Ranger is the only 
member of the West Texas league in 
the oil belt, and inviting visitors to 
come over and witness the games.

Other Features.
Other amusement features to be 

found here will not be slighted, how
ever. The big Elks’ carnival to be 
held at Shamrock park on Friday 
night will be well advertised, and the 
Gun club, the theaters and other at
tractions here will be brought to the 
attention of the towns visited. It is 
felt that there are many features 
here which make Ranger well worth 
visiting, if residents for fifty miles 
around are informed of them, and 
the purpose of these trips is to pass 
out the information.

Other trips will be taken to other 
towns within the next few weeks. It 
is probable that a party will go to 
Strawn, Thurber and Mingus within 
the next few weeks, and another to 
Breckenridge and Caddo and the in
tervening towns, with the purpose of 
promoting acquaintance and mutual 
friendliness which will be beneficial 
to both places.
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The first photograph of the new Shipping Board, taken at its first session in Washington. From left to right: Meyer Lissner, of Los Angeles, 
Cal.; Admiral Benson, of Georgia; T. V. O’Connor, of Buffalo, N. Y. (vice-president of Board); A. D. Lasker (chairman), of Chicago; George E. 
Chamberlain, of Oregon; Frederick I. Thompson, of Alabama, arftl Ed C . Plummer, of Maine.

Crippled S h ip  Helpless in 
Gulf Storm Flashes S. 0 . S.

TWO WOMEN CHARGED 
WITH KILLING JUDGE

. By United Press
TULSA, Okla.,' June 22.—Goldie 

Gordon, beautiful artists’ madel, and 
Mrs. Jessie James, divorced wife of 

* a wealthy Osage Indian, will go to 
trial in the district court here July 
5 for the murder of Judge John J. 
Devereux, 70, former justice of the 
state supreme court, who died! under 
mysterious circumstances several 
weeks ago.

The original information, which 
charged the women with killing the 
jurist “by undetermined methods,” 
was changed today to read “ with a 
blunt instrument, and poisonous and 
hypnotic drugs.”

‘ASSISTANT PRESIDENT’
IS NEW JOB PROPOSED

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, June 22.— Pro

posals to create a virtual assistant 
to the president of the United States 
are under serious consideration on 
the joint committee on reorganiza
tion, it was learned today.

This officer would probably be 
called an executive secretary. He 
would make thousands of decisions 
of lesser importance which now over
burden the president, leaving the 
chief executive free to devote him
self to the big affairs of the gov
ernment.

The president would still have his 
private secretary, the position now 
held by George Christian Jr., who 
would as at present make engage
ments, meet visitors amd be at the 
president’s right hand at all times. 
The executive secretary will be del
egated to keep in touch with the 
twenty-eight executive bodies of the 
federal government and supervise 
tiieir work on behalf of the presi
dent.

BIG GRAFT PLOT
United Press.

NEW YORK, June 22.—Evi
dence, involving twenty corpora
tions and 1,500 men of the build
ing trades industries throughout 
the United States in a “gigan
tic graft plot” was placed in the 
hands of government officials 
today, when federal authorities 
joined hands with' state investi
gators.

MILK AND ICE 
FUND REACHES 

SU M  O F $ 9 1
I ------  j

J. II. Beasley........................ $5.00
James Smith  ............................ 50
The total amount in the milk and 

ice fund is now $91. From the re
turns of today it is to be hoped that 
the relapse into which Ranger slipped 
for two^days is at an end and the 
above $5.50 is the beginning of the 
fund’s new life. May this new life 
continue until every need is filled. 
Surely this is not a deceiving spurt of 
generosity!

The present sum in the milk and 
ice fund will not fill all needs. And 
the present rate of the growth of the 
fund will not be able to meet all needs 
during these hot days. Assistance will 
come sometime, of course, but how 
much better it is to help when it does 
the most good.

They need now.

GALE COMING!
HOUSTON, June 22.— A tornado 

gale 200 miles wide with the center 
due to strike the gulf coast some
where between Corpus Christi and 
Port Arthur, was reported bearing 
down out on the gulf at 12:30 o’clock 
today.

A weather bureau bulletin said the 
gale was due to hit near Galveston 
about 2 o’clock. The wind will 
have a velocity of 90 miles an hour, 
the weather bureau predicted. Ba
rometers along the coast from Point 
Isabel to Port Arthur have been fall
ing since 8 o’clock indicating an ap
proaching storm.

A report from Morgan City, La., 
said the barometer had fallen 22 
points there with a 42-mile an hour 
wind blowing.

Airplanes May Help Solve 
“ Vanished Fleet”  Mystery

BRITAIN’S KING AND 
QUEEN LEAVE BELFAST

By Associated Press.
LONDON, June 22.—King George 

and Queen Mary departed from Bel
fast for London in perfect safety to
day after presiding at the state open
ing of parliament here. It was the 
first time in nearly twenty years that 
Ulster had received the sovereign of 
the empire.

AMERICA WINNER IN 
INTERNATIONAL POLO

By United Press.-
HURLINGHAM, England, June 

22.— America won back the internat
ional polo cup by defeating the Eng
lish team in the second game of the 
international tournament here this 
afternoon. The score was 10 to 6.

By winning the first game with a 
record score of eleven to four, and 
defeating the cup holders in the sec
ond battle, the series is epded, a 
third game not being necessary, un
der the cup rules.

‘STAR WITNESS’ MARRIES 
ACCUSED, BALKS LAW

By United /  ress
LUBBOCK, June 22.— The 

law was balked here today by 
the heart of a woman.

Miss Mary Steffins, star wit
ness for the state in the first 
trial of Sam Cates, charged with 
killing Judge Burton at Cr os- 
byton, last March, married him 
fifteen minutes before she was 
called to give her testimony at 
the second trial.

Miss Sieffins’ testimony at 
the first trial resulted in a 99- 
year sentence for Cates. The 
sentence was reversed by the 
court of criminal appeals and a 
new trial ordered.

The state had notified the 
young woman that she was to 
appear on the witness stand at 
9:30 today. At 9 :15 she gain
ed admission to the consulting 
room adjoining the district 
court and was there married to 
Cates by Justice Smith.

The trial was continued with
out her testimony as the law 
reads that a wife cannot testi
fy against her husband.

LEWIS SEEKS SUPPORT.
By United Press.

DENVER. June 22.— John L. Lew
is made a bid here today for sup
port of his candidacy for the presi
dency of the American Federation 
of Labor cn the floor of the conven
tion.

He spoke in favor of a resolution 
demanding that definite steps be tak
en to obtain government ownership 
of railroads and all other basic in
dustries. His address favored the 
stand of the railroad unions whose 
support he is attempting to obtain in 
his campaign.

S. O. 5.1
GALVESTON, Texas, June 22— 

With her propeller lost ninety miles 
at sea, the Mexican Petroleum cor
poration’s oil tanker, William H. Do-
heny, was reported in distress early 
today.

A radio message from the captain 
of the ship was picked up at the naval 
radio station here.

The message read: “ Blowing east
erly gale. High sea running from 
east. Have lost propeller ninety-four 
miles from Galveston. Driving west,, 
Heavy winds and sea. Need help. 
Signed, Lock.”

The ship is a 10,200-ton vessel. She 
left Galveston for Tampico yesterday.

BOYCOTT BLOCKED!
By Associated Press.

DENVER, June 22.—Irish 
sympathizers supporting the 
resolution calling for a boycott 
of British goods were over
whelmingly defeated today in 
their attempt to have the con
vention of the American Federa
tion of Labor overthrow the rul
inĝ  made by President Gompers 
which prevented a reconsidera
tion of their proposal.

BAROMETER FALLING.

HOUSTON, Texas, June 22.— 
Barometer readings at 11 o’clock were 
falling, according to reports to the 
telephone company here.

This would indicate that a storm is 
about to break along the coast.

The local weather bureau reported 
a 200-mile-wide gale Is coming to
wards Galveston from the gulf, and 
will strike some place between Cor
pus Christi and Orange.

The storm was expected to break 
some time late this afternoon or to
night.

WEATHERt w w w m n n  ,
♦ ------ I
I Tonight, partly cloudy to 0
1 cloudy, with local thunder show- I
♦ ers; Thursday, generally fair. ' 1
♦  ̂ ♦

STORM DIMINISHES.
HOUSTON, June 22.—Reports of 

the telephone company here from, gulf 
coast points indicate the wind and 
rain storm which has been raging 
with great fury along the entire gulf 
coast is moving northeastward, with 
diminished fury.

Corpus Christi reported a 26-mile 
wind was blowing at 8:45 a. m., with 
the barometer rising.

Highest winds at Corpus Christi 
reached a velocity of 66 miles an hour 
at 6:15 this morning.

Rain was falling here harder at 8 
a. m. than when the first squall hit 
at 6 o’clock.

Gales were shifting northeastward 
and northwestward, according to re
ports from south Texas. The wind 
was first said to be blowing north
eastward from Corpus Christi, and 
later reports said it had shifted to 
the northwest. An unconfirmed re
port from Galveston said warnings 
had been issued of the crisis of the 
storm near noon today. A phone 
call to Houston said many residents 
were preparing to go to Houston.

No Danger.
Wireless reports to Galveston from 

vessels in the gulf said the seas were 
running heavy and high winds pre
vailed.

All small craft in Galveston har
bor were tied up today and every- 
thing_ secured on board.

Rain has been falling in Corpus 
Christi for twenty-four hours, and 
visiters were apprehensive of an
other 1919 tidal wave. Officials, 
however, said there was no danger.

A fairly heavy wind was' reported 
from San Antonio.

LITTLE DANGER.
CORPUS CHRISTI, June 22.—  

With a wind blowing at 65 miles an 
hour, and barometer reading 29.36, 
and torrents of rain falling, C. E. 
Heckathorne, (local weather observer, 
declared there is but little danger 
here from the storm which has boon 
raging along the gulf coast since 
yesterday afternoon.

Water in the bay is .said to be 
about four feet above normal, but is 
apparently receding slightly.

STEPHENS CO. 
MAN GRANTED

INJUNCTION
Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, June 22.— S. J. Tay
lor of Stephens county has applied 
for an injunction in the Ninety-first 
district court against the Kentucky 
River Oil Co., of Eastland. The pe
tition alleges that the plaintiff gave 
the company a lease on a piece of 
acreage out of the J îver tract in 
the Pleasant Grove section, on which 
they were to drill two wells. These 
wells both produced oil, but it is al
leged that the plaintiff did not re
ceive the royalty to which he vas en
titled. It is claimed that ( ne of 
these wells produced 500 barrels and 
the other 300. The petition sets up 
the .allegation that Taylor and the 
Kentucky River Oil Co. entered in
to what was known as a 50-50 agree
ment, Taylor to receive one-half the 
production after the cost of drilling 
had been paid. The petition alleges 
that the Kentucky River has never 
paid Taylor anything, and that they 
are now preparing to salvage their 
casing, move the rig and plug the 
hole, and that if they are not re
strained he will be injured.

Judge Geo. A. Davenport of the 
Ninety-first district court, .before 
whom the motion was argued, grant
ed a temporary injunction, and plac
ed the plaintiff’s bond at $1,000.

AMERICAN PLANES ARE 
DELIVERED TO MEXICO

By Associated Press
NOGALES, Arizona,' June 22.—  

Eight American-made airplanes have 
been delivered at Nuevo Laredo, 
Mexico, for the border patrol of the 
Mexican government, and are to be 
put into that service as soon as they 
can be assembled. All the planes 
are painted blue, which has been 
adopted as the distinctive color for 
Mexican border patrol planes.

The United States government al
ready maintains an air patrol along 
the border.

By United Press

WASHINGTON, June 22.—Ef
forts to solve the mystery of the 
“ vanishing ships” were centered 
on efforts to find the sea ma
rauders who are believed to have 
boarded the schooner Carroll A. 
Deering and made prisoners of 
her crew.

ENTIRE FAMILY : 
ARE VICTIMS 

OF EXPLOSION
Katherine Laurence, One Year 

Old, Dies, and Father 
is Near Death.

SHEEP AND GOAT MEN 
BEGIN CONVENTION

DEL RIO, Texas, June 22.— Tex
as sheep and goat men settled down 
to business here today at the sixth 
annual convention of the 'Association, 
which opened here yseterday.

STORM WARNINGS.
By United Press

PORT ARTHUR, Tex. June 22.—  
Warnings of tropical storm danger 
from Matagorda bay to Port Arthur 
were sent out at 9:30 a. m. by the 
weather bureau. The storm is re
ported off the Texas coast east of 
Corpus Christi, apparently moving 
northward.

MAY USE AIRPLANES.

By RUSSELL BROWNING
United Press Staff Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, June 22.—Air

planes may be called upon to solve 
the mystery of the “vanished fleet.”

Officials of the department of com
merce today were considering asking 
the army or navy for planes to pa
trol the little-frequented stretches 
near Cape Hatteras for some trace 
of the merchant vessels which -have 
mysteriously vanished there. Coast 
guards vessels' were slipping in and 
out of coves and inlets near the cape in 
hope of picking up some clue, a bit of 
wreckage or a note which -might have 
been left by some of the crews of the 
vanished ships.

If pirates raided the ships and 
murdered or captured the crews, as 
seme officials believe, they must have 
left some trace along the shore. The 
disappearances extend -over several 
months, and raiding vessels would 
have to have some base for operations 
along the shore.

Twenty Vessels Lost.
A list of twenty vessels which have 

disappeared in the last few months 
was made bv the commerce depart
ment today.

Five of the vessels, or possibly six, 
were near Cape Hatteras when they 
went down. While the number of 
vessels which have vanished is not 
unusual, the fact that no trace has 
been found of them, -and -that so many 
were last heard from near the same 
spoty is unusual. If they had blown 
up, run aground, or been capsized, 
-some bit of the wreckage would have 
floated ashorfe, which would explain 
their fate.

FORTY-SIX MEMBERS 
OF CLUB ARRESTED 

AT BRECKENRIDGE
Special to the Times.

BRECKENRIDGE, Judge 22.—For
ty-six members of the Petroleum club 
were taken in charge last night when 
Giticers, armed with a search war
rant, raided the club. No liquor was 
tound, -but one officer claims he saw 
something being poured into a sewer 
just before entrance was effected.

Pwo rooming’ housos also were 
i aided and three women were arrest
ed and1 will be turned over to the fed
eral authorities.

Sheriff Head also arrested eleven 
alleged gamblers at a tent hotel.

SPRAY OVER SEAWALL.

HOUSTON, June 22.—Spray was 
breaking over the seawall at Galves
ton, but weather observers did not 
expect any further rise. The seawall, 
seventeen feet high, runs along the 
entire gulf side of Galveston Island.

WELL ON SMITH TRACT 
TO BE DRILLED DEEPER

u pedal, to the Times,
EASTLAND, June 22.— J. Axling 

of the Texas-Washington Oil com- 
bany, has returned from Raymond, 
Washington, and other cities on the 
Pacific slope, and announces that 
the well on the Smith tract, three 
miles Southeast of Eastland, will be 
drilled 50 to 75 feet deeper and a 
liner put in, and that when this is 
done they expect to get a good well. 
This well has given quite a bit of 
trouble, but it has been producing 
intermittently for the past several 
months.

A good God let a little baby 
girl die this morning in the Clin
ical hospital. She with her fa
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Laurence, and her little 
brother, Everett Laurence, .were 
burned at 4:30 a. m. A leaky 
gas line, wet weather and a 
lighted match tells the story. 
The father had arisen to note 
the time. He lighted a match. 
The explosion followed and in 
seeking to remove his family 
from the flaming tent in which 
he lived he probably received his 
death burns. The tent and all 
the family’s belongings were 
consumed.

Help Comes.
After striking the match the 

screams of Laurence and his suffer
ing family brought others to the 
flaming tent. With as much speed as 
possible they rushed the injured to 
the hospital, where medical aid was 
rendered.

They are clothed in bandages from 
head to foot. The Milford Undertak
ing company has charge of the dead 
baby. It will be held until funeral 
arrangements are made.

Laurence was working for the 
Fleming & Stitzer company under the 
direction of R. C. Diefendefer. Their 
tent was located on the Caddo road 
near the rock crusher. The Texas Pa
cific Coal and Oil company had run 
a gas line through the kitchen tent. 
Laurence has installed a line into the 
tent in which he and his family was 
living. It had a leak and during the 
wetness of last night the gas pock
eted and clung to the ground. When 
he lighted a match this morning, it 
sprang into flames.

Burns Not Fatal.
With the first flash the father 

thought of -his wife and children. The 
4-year-old boy, Everett, and Mrs. 
Laurence were dragged from the tent 
and will live. Their burns, while be
ing serious, will not be fatal, nurses 
think.

More than two-thirds of the body 
of the father is a mass of burns. His 
recovery will be a miracle, attending 
physicians believe.

The little baby girl, Katherine, re
ceived such burns that she died a few 
hours after the accident.

Nurses in the hospital who have 
long grown callous to human suffer
ing this morning prayed to a good 
God to let the little baby die. Long 
experience had taught them that it 
could not get well. They only asked 
that death would still its suffering 
and pitiful cries.

NO NEGRO ANTI-K. K. K. 
FORMED IN DALLAS

DALLAS, June 22.—  —  T h e
‘blood brotherhood,’ negro organiza
tion, alleged to have been organized 
to combat the activities of the Ku 
Kluix Klan, has not • an organization 
or chapter here, it was stated offic
ially here today.

Chief of Police Elmo Strait made 
the denial today, and also declared 
that police authorities are not in
vestigating alleged activities of the 
alleged organization.

RUNAWAY GIRLS SHY '  
AT TRAVELERS’ AID

Byr Associated Press.
EL PASO, June 2 i — Runaway

gnis shy at Travelers’ Aid at El 
Paso, Miss Kate Fink, the Travelers’ 
Aid official said.

When she first went on duty, Miss 
Fink said, the traveling public and 
especially young girls who left home 
to make their own way knew little 
about the Travelers’ Aid and oHen 
asked them for help. Nov/ they 
know the Travelers’ Aid stands for 
things they are trying to get away 
from. So the women avoid "the Aid. 
Miss Fink said.

Patrolman Andy Shobe, who has 
been at the union station in El Paso
for years, said Miss Fink, is right__
that girls are so wise that when they 
get ready to run away they don’t 
Coiter about the Travelers’ aid or 
the T. W. C. A. Miss Fink and Pa- 
tiolman Shobe work together about., 
ten hours daily trying to locate girls.

KING GEORGE PRAYS 
FOR ‘PEACE IN IRELAND’

By United Press.
BELFAST, June 22— King George 

appealed for “ peace in Ireland” in 
opening the first home rule parlia
ment here today. “ The English- 
speaking world is anxious for set
tlement in Ireland,” he declared in 
his opening speech. “ I pray that my 
coming to Ireland is the first step 
toward peace.

“ I will appeal to all Irishmen to 
forgive and forget. I hope there 
will be a ceremony similar to this 
in the south of Ireland.”

HARDING PLANS TO A| 
STUDY RACE PROBLEM

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, June 22.— Presi

dent Harding in a letter to the Nat
ional association for the advance
ment of colored people, made public 
today, said he plans to proceed as; 
eailly as possible to study the Pace 
question with a view to ameliorat
ing the_ treatment accorded negroes 
as outlined in his message to con
gress.
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RICHBUIIG STOPS NITROS WITH 
TYING RUNS CROWDING BASES

Hitless Until Eighth Ranger 
Nine Drives Zaplac Out; 

Lefty Hit Hard.

SWEETWATER, June 22.—Sweet
water won a hard-fought and well- 
played game from Ranger Tuesday 
•by a score of 6 to 4. The locals led 
ail the way until the eighth inning, 
when the Nitros made a game rally, 
scoring four runs and throwing a big 
scare into the pennant aspiring Swat
ters.

Zaplac, recently acquired from the 
San Antonio Texas league team, 
pitched a magnificent game for the 
locals, holding the visitors hitless un
til the eighth inning, when he lost 
control, and four hits, two walks, a 
fielder’s choice and1 a sacrifice fly by 
Hamilton netted four runs. With the 
visitors two runs behind, Pitcher Ad
kins opened the ninth with a single to 
center, Clopp was thrown out by 
Whitney advancing Lefty to second; 
Tate hit sharply to center and imme
diately stole second; Singleton wait
ed for four bad ones and strolled, 
filling the bases. At this juncture 
Manager Smith jerked Zaplac and 
rushed in Ace Richburg, who prompt
ly fanned both Hamilton and Love
lace.

The Swatters got to Lefty Adkins 
early and dented him quite regularly 
throughout, most of their hits com
ing when hits meant runs. Both 
sides fielded well and Umpire Davis 
showed some slight improvement 
over Monday’s work.

The score:

SWEETWATER
AB. R. H. PO. A. E

Mason, rf .. ........... 4 1 2 1 0 C
Obst, 3b . . . ........... 2 0 1 3  1 1
Ezell, ss . . . ........... 3 0 2 1 3 (
Neely, cf . . ........... 3 0 0 1 0 (
Thrash, If . ........... 4 1 1 2  0 (
Byers, c . . . ............4 2 2 8 1 ]
Whitney, 2b ......... 3 2 2 1 4 (
Pipkin, lb . ........... 3 0 2 9 0 (
Zaplac, p .. ........... 4 0 2 1 4
Richburg, p ........... 1 0 0 0 0 .<

Total . .. ......... 31 6 14 27 13
RANGER.

AB. R.H. PO. A. E
Clopp, If . . ......... 4 1 O i l :
Tate, 2b . . . ......... 3 1 1 1 5 (
Singleton, cf ......... 4 1 O i l <
Hamilton, ss ......... 4 0 0 2 2
Lovelace, lb ......... 5 1 1 11 1 (
Murphy, 3b ......... 4 0 1 2  1 (
Allen, c . . . ..........4 0 2 4 0 (
Hill, rf . . . . ......... 4 0 0 1 0 (
Adkins, p .. ......... 3 0 2 1 5 (

Total . . . ....... 35 4 7 24 16 c
Score by innings:

Ranger ..................... .000 000 040—7
Sweetwater ...............110 002 l lx .T

Summary—Twodoase hits, Thrash 
Pipkin, Obst; sacrifice hits, Obst 
Neely, Whitney, Ezell, Pipkin, Ham' 
ilton; double plays, Tate to Kami Iter 
to Lovelace, Murphy to Tate; struel 
out, by Zaplac 6, by Adkins 2, bj 
Richburg 2; bases on balls, off Zaplac 
5, off Adkins 1; wild pitch. Adkins 1 
Zaplac 2; stolen bases, Ezell 2, Ad
kins, Lovelace, Tate. Time of game, 
1:45. Umpire Davis.

‘KICKING IN’
Several hundred dollars have 

been subscribed to the support 
of the baseball club during the 
last two days, although there 
has been no active hustling 
for funds. The following 
firms and individuals have 
“ kicked in”  since Sunday on 
the plan of subscribing $50, in 
five checks dated a month 
apart:

Ranger Gasoline company, 
Southland barber shop, Mead 
Bros., R. E. Sullivan, Gholson 
hotej, W. D. Conway, pve 

'KXverson a n d  West Texas 
Electric company.

Ralph Stockman and J T. 
Gullahorn, who have the mon
ey-raising plan in charge, have 
been prevented from working 
by personal business, but they 
expect to have no difficulty in 
completing the total of $5,000 
when they get started again.

HOW THEY STAND
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.

BRONCS BEAT 
EAGLES, 2 TO 1, 

AND HOLD LEAD
ABILENE, June 21. —  Weber 

proved effective on the mound for 
*he San Angelo Broncs at all stages 
oday and his team retailed the lead
ership of the league by defeating the 
■Abilene Eagles, 2 to 1 in a fast, 
nappy affair. The Bronc hurler 
ept the five bingles gathered off 

ef him well scattered.
Burleson’s two-bagger in the 

"ourth scored Cronkrite, who had 
valked, the knock coming after two 
vere down, and when Robinson beat 
t. f«ose one at first in the fifth, 
Weber brought in the visitor’s sec- 
nd count, having got on on a single 
•nil stole second and having been 
acr’ficed to third.

The Eagles’ lone count came in 
he fourth, when White walked, was 
acrificed to ^econd by Milam, went 
o third when Jfcizziar went out at 
first, and scored on Griesenbeck’s 
single.

Tomorrow’s game is to start at 
U30 o’clock in order to allow the 
3roncs time to catch the Santa Fe 
•ui of Buffalo Gap for Brownwood.

The score:
SAN ANGELO.

Standing of the Tcams^
Team— Played Won Lost Pet

San Angelo . . .61 38 23 .623
Abilene . . ----- 59 35 24 .593
Sweetwater . . . .61 36 25 .590
Ranger . ___ 62 29 33 .468
Orphans . ___ 59 24 35 .407

j Ballinger . ___ 59 21 38 .356

BROWNWOOD TO 
GVIE ORPHANS 
THE ONCE OVER

Six Games to Be Played There; 
If Fans Like it. Will 

Take Franchise.

BROWNWQOD, June 22— Brown
wood business men have agreed to 
give the Ciscoless Orphans a tem
porary home and if baseball proves 
attractive to local fans, will take 
over the franchise for the second 
half of the season.

President Morris of the ^est Tex
as league, made the arrangement, 
which is that the Orphans will come 
here for the six “ at home” games 
remaining on the first half schedule. 
These games will be played with San 
Angelo and Sweetwater, leading 
scrappers for the first half title, and 
it is believed they will give a fair test 
of baseball enthusiasm here. If the 
attendance showed that Brownwood 
will support a team, then the fran
chise will be formally transferred, 
beginning with the games of July 4.

The games here will be played on 
the Daniel Baker college grounds. 
The first San Angelo series will 
start Thursday, after which the club 
goes to Abilene for a series and re
turns here to take on the Swatters, 
on June 30, July 1 and 2. Brown- 
wood stores have agreed to close for 
the games, which probably will start 
at 5 o’clock.

Tuesday’s Results.
Sweetwater 6, Ranger 4. 
San Angelo 2, Abilene 1. 
Orphans 10, Ballinger 8.

Wednesday's Schedule. 
Ranger at Sweetwater. - 
Orphans at Ballinger.
San Angelo at Abilene.

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams.
Teams— Played. Won. Lost. Pet

Fort Worth . . . .66 42 24 .636
Houston . . ___ 66 38̂ 28 .576
Shreveport . . . .64 33 31 .516
Dallas . . . . ----- 63 32 31 .508
Galveston . ___ 67 34 33 .507
Wichita Falls . .66 33 33 .500
Beaumont . .. ..67 28 39 .491
San Antonio . . .63 23 44 .343

Tuesday’s Results.
Fort Worth 3, Houston 2.
Galveston 2, Wichita Falls 1.
San Antonio 11, Dallas 9 (10 in

nings.
Beaumont 10, Shreveport 3.

Wednesday’s Schedule.
Fort Worth at Houston. 
Shreveport at Beaumont. 
Wichita Falls at Galveston. 
Dallas at San Antonio.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Teams —• Played. Won. Lo:

ABILENE.
Players—- AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

2 
-1

Summary.
Two-base hits, Cronkrite, Burle

son 2; sacrifice hits, White 2, Lew
is, Milam, Griesenbeck; double plays, 
White to Kizziar; struck out, by 
Weber 4, bv Crowson 4: bases on 
balls, off Weber 5, off Crowson 2; 
stolen bases Truesdale, Weber. Time 
of game 1:53. Umpire Price,

Comstock, rf . 2 0 0 3 0
White, ss . . . . 1 1 1 1 7
Milam, If . . . 3 0 0 0 0
Kizziar. lb  . . 3 0 1 15 0
Griesenbeck, c 3 0 1 5 0
Hartrick, cf . . 3' 0 0 0
Whitehead, 3b 4 0 0 0 2
Etheridge, 2b . 3 0 2 0 2
Crowson, p . . 3 0 0 0 2

Totals . . . . 25 1 5 27 13
Score by innings 

San A n g e lo ............ 000 110 100-
A b ilen e ........... 000 100 000-

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES. ♦
♦

Cleveland . ___ 60 38 22 .633
New York . ___ 60 35 25 .583
Washington . . .64 35 29 .547
Boston . . . . 28 26 .519
Detroit . ___ 6*1 29 34 .460
Chicago . . . ___ 56 25 31 .446
St. Louis . . ___ 59 26* 33 .441
Philadelphia . . .58 21 37 .362

Tuesday’s Results.
Boston 8-6, New York 3-1. 
Cleveland 6, Chicago 3. 
Philadelphia 7, Washington 6, (15 

innings.)
St. Louis-Detroit, postponed.

Wednesday’s Schedule.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Washington at Phdadelphia.
New York at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

CASES AGAINST. LON MORGAN 
CONTINUED FOR THE TERM

By Associated Press
AUSTIN, June 22.—Cases against 

Lon D. Morgan, former state treas
ury clerk, charged with embezzle
ment of state funds were continued 
for the term at the call of the June 
docket in criminal district court yes
terday.
-------------------------------1------- -------—

Standing of the Teams.
Teams —  Played. Won. Lost. Pet

Pittsburg . 1. . . .56 38 18 .679
New York . . . . .59 36 23 .610
Boston .......... 31 26 .544
St. Louis . . . . . .57 29 28 .509
Brooklyn . . . . . .61 29 32 .475
Chicago . . . . . . .55 24 31 .436
Cincinnati . . . . .59 25 34 .124
Philadelphia . . .56 18 38 .321

»
♦ THIS TIME LAST YEAR.
| ----- - I
♦ Robertson and Merkle made ♦
♦ home runs-in succession for the I
♦ Cubs off Hubbell, Giants. I
I Smith, Cleveland outfielder, ♦ 
I made a triple and three singles ♦ 
I in four times at bat. 1
♦ ; Toronto and1 Jersey City or- ♦
♦ dered to complete five-inning ♦
♦ game in which umpire was ♦
♦ forced to leave the field. I
I ♦

ed.

Tuesday’s Results.
Boston 16, New York 5.
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 2.
St. Louis 17-3, Chicago 5-6. 
Cincinnati-Pittsburg not sphedul-

Wednesday’s Schedule.
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Boston at New York. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

The new Grace Dodge hotel, which 
is now nearing completion in Wash
ington, will be supervised by Mrs. 
John D. Rockefeller} jJr., who ex
tends a cordiaj invitation to all wom
en visitors in Washington to make it 
their headquarters.

OPINION DIVIDED ON “ HOW”
OF JOHNSON-WILLARD BOUT

By Associated Press.
Some people think Jess Willard 

defeated Jack Johnson because he 
was the better fighter. Others feel 
sure that Johnson was beaten by his 
own method of living and by the ir
resistible slowing-up process that 
time imposes on every man after he 
passes the crest of physical perfec
tion. And those who believe L’il Ar- 
tha’ was not so anxious to beat Wil
lard, anyhow.

Whatever the cause, the star of 
Jack Johnson’s ring career flicked 
out at Havana on April 5, 1915. That 
day, for the second time in his life, 
Johnson was knocked out. The first 
enforced nap had mattered not. It 
was taken at Galveston in 1901. at 
the hands of Joe Choynski and John
son was almost unknown beyond the 
inland where he lived. But when the 
big negro arose from this second 
dumber, he was a has been.

Willard was 27 years old, ten 
years the junior of the champion and 
both his he’ght and reach exceeded 
-hose of Johnson. The dim' ■’ > p>
holder apparently put forth bis best 
effort in the early r-uiuhf tmt le 
could not 4o '• le the giant to the 
canvas. Willard was slow in his 
movement, fighting on the defense 
and with great care, manifestly bid
ing his time.

His time kept him waiting quite 
a while. Johnson was a little fatter, 
a little slower and some of the old 
wallop was gone from his arms but 
his ring generalship, his mastery of 
tactics had not forsaken him. He 
was still the most clever boxer of 
them all.

The early rounds showed him to 
be the same teasing scrapper he had 
always been. “ Why don’t you come 
ahead and fight?” he frequently 
blurted at the cautious W^lard.

Later, the signs of leg weariness 
were apparent in the champion’s 
movements. In the 18th round he 
suddenly seemed to become exhaust
ed, while the Kansan was still fresh 
and glowing.

Plainly tired and worn out, John
son kept up the fight for seven more 
rounds. Leaving his corner at the 
gong for the 26th round, he glanc
ed at his wife with a look of distress 
and despair that warned those near 
the ring of his impending fall.

As soon as he met Willard, almost, 
the cowboy’s right arm shot out and 
struck Johnson flush on the chin. 
He sank down and a new champion 
was proclaimed.

OIL STARS LOSE FINAL 
GAME TO FORT WORTH

The Fort Worth Black Panthers, 
with Berry Strawder doing the hurl
ing, took the odd game of the series 
from the Ranger Oil Stars yesterday, 
8 to 5. This gave the visitors two 
games out of three. It is the first 
series the Oil Stars have lost this 
year.

Players— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Truesdale, 2b . 3 0 0 4 3 0
Lewis, ss . . 3 0 1 1 0 0
Villiamson. cf . 3 0 0 2 0 0
Kohinson. If . . 4 0 2 2 0 0
McKay, lb  . . . 4 0 0 10 1 0
Cronkrite, rf . 3 1 1 2 0 0
Bui Jason, 3b . . 4 0 2 1 1 0
Kelly, c . . 4 0 0 4 2 0
Weber, p . . . . . 4 1 1 1 6 0

Totals . . . . .32 2 7 27 13 0

THIRD RALLY 
WINSTHRILLER 

FOR ORPHANS
Special to the Times

BALLINGER, June 22.—With the 
score 5 to 3 against them in the njnth, 
the Orphans scored two runs on a 
walk, two errors and singles by 
Flagg and Bratcher. In the first half 
of the eleventh an error, coupled with 
a single by Lyall and Bratcher’s home 
run, gave them a two-run lead. In 
the last of the eleventh, with two 
down Briscoe made first on Earn- 
shaw’s error and was scored by 
King's home run, placing Ballinger 
on even terms with them again. 
Baldridge replaced Edgar, who had 
been twirling for the Cats, and1 al
lowed a walk and three doubles, giv
ing the Orphans a three-run lead. A 
desperate rally by the Cats in their 
half of the twelfth netted only one 
run, leaving the score 10 to 8 for 
Flagg’s homeless nine.

Catcher Lyall featured with an un
assisted double, catching Edgar at 
third in a run-in and tagging FuTer 
when he tried to steal past him. Ev
ery variety of baseball known to the 
game was uncovered in twTelve excit
ing innings.

Score bv innings: R. H. E.
Orphans .010 101 002 023—10 15 5 
Ballinger 021 001 010 021— 8 13 7

Batteries—Cruse, Johnson and Ly
all; Edgar, Baldridge and Burch.

SAN ANGELO.—Masons from
twelve counties of West Texas will 
meet here June 24 to organize a 
branch of the Masonic Service associ
ation. The counties are Tom Green, 
Sutton, Menard, Kimble, Schleicher, 
Crockett, Val Verde, Coke, Irion, 
Sterling, Concho and Runnels.

CRACK RACING 
CARS TO ENTER

ABILENE DERBY
\ * ___

ABILENE, Texas, June 22.—Prob
ably the largest aggregation -of fast 
racing cars and professional drivers 
ever entered for a race meet in this 
state will be seen in action on July 
4th, at the Independence Day contest 
to be run on the newly constructed 
speedway at the West Texans Fair 
Grounds. The heavy entry list is due 
to the fact that the Abilene meet will 
be the only strictly A. A. A. contest 
staged in the state on this date and 
virtually all licensed drivers-in this 
section have been attracted by the 
$2,500 prize pot hung up for the 
events.

Among those who have already en
tered their cars are: “ Red” Shafer of 
Fort Worth, considered the peer of 
any dirt track driver in this country 
who will pilot a gigantic eight cylin
der Dusenberg; George Melaun of 
Dallas at the wheel of a fleet-footed 
Ford Special; J. P. Stewart of Dallas 
in a sixteen valve Gillette Special; 
Bill King of Cleburne in a big Mer
cer; A. W. Fields of San Angelo and 
Kirby Horton of Cleburne, both with 
fast Ford Specials. Two local drivers 
have entered Essex mounts. They 
arc Jimmy Reeder, a veteran dirt- 
track pilot and E. M. Kelley.

The newly constructed track, with 
an oiled surface will be very fast for 
the meet and some real speed contests 
are assured’ the thousands who are 
expected to attend.

GOOD -EATS
-at-

M A N H A T T A N  CAFE
The Finest Cafe in West Texas

— The place where the best of everything is served at 
very moderate prices.

The Coolest Place in Town

M A N H A T T A N  CAFE

“ We really see with the back part 
of our bruin and with our eyes,” 
says an eye specralist.

E X T R A  E X T R A

LOOK!—BARGAIN!—LOOK!
Men’s Bathing Suits; all wool; formerly sold for
$10.00. Going at this special price o f...... ................ i  * J
Ladies’ Bathing Suits; all wool; stylish and of the very best 
grade of wool. Offered special for a few days At
only a t .......................................................  ... .........
Boys’ Bathing Suits,, just like their fathers’— all C -1! t i f f
wool, and of the finest wearing qualities, at..........
One lot of Men’s Bathing Suits ........ ....:...65c

Here is your opportunity of getting you a new bathing suit 
for the summer months, at a great reduction.
S T O P !  L O O K !

A R M Y  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
“The Place That Saves You Money”

315 Main St. , Next to Rangor Garage

THE U . S. USCO TREAD
Here is the U. S. Usco Tread, with a 
long-established standard of service 
among motorists who have an eye to 
value, as well as to price. While sell
ing for less than the other tires in the 
U. S. Fabric line, the Usco has earned 
a reputation for quality and depend
able economy which is not exceeded by 
any tire in its class.

’ ’Fresh, live U. S. Fires 
come direct to the dealer 
from his neighboring Fac
tory Branch. "

J

W hich one o f your 
neighbors gets the 
best mileage out o f  
his tires ?
EV E R Y  once in a whilg you hear a motorist say as he 

kicks a rear tire with an admiring foot, “ th e r e ’s  a lucky 
tire! ” Give him a chance and he’ll tell you all about it.

And then you’ll find that what he calls “ luck” is simply his 
first experience with a q ua lity  standard tire .

It all comes to th is — buy a U. S. Tire anywhere 
in this country ancK you get definite, predictable 
value for your money no matter w h a t weight car 
you drive.

The man who has been guessing his w ay through 
“overstocks,” “ discontinued lines,” “job lots” and the 
like, will find it refreshing to talk with the local U. S. 
Tire dealer who is con cen tra tin g  on a full, com
pletely sized line o f U. S. Tires.

For the first time he will hear some straight quality  
tire  fa c ts — and get the difference 
between chance and certainty in 
tire buying.

The U. S. Tires he sees in stock are 
fresh , liv e  tires. They come direct to the 
dealer from his neighboring Factory*
Branch.

There are 92 o f these Branches estab
lished and maintained by the U. S. Tire 
makers.

Giving your dealer a continuous moving 
stock o f new, fresh tires built on the 
certainty o f qua lity  fir s t  every time

United
U n it e d  States

His first experience 
rvith U. S. q u a lity  
Standard Fires."

F r o s t  M o t o r  C o . ,  R a n g e r ,  T ~ ~ » »  
G w y n e  H a l l  & C o . ,  R a n g e r ,  T e x .

States Tires
Rub &er Company
E a s t la n d  G a s o l i n e  C o . ,  E a s t la n de x a s
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P R O G R A M
TEMPLE— Billie Burke in “ The 

Education of Elizabeth;”  also 
fourteenth episode of “ Fight
ing Fate.”

MAJESTIC— Albert Taylor and 
Company presents “ A Message 
From Mars;” also popular pic
ture program.

LAMB— Pearl White in “ Know 
Your W ife;”  also comedy, 
“ You’d Better Get It,”  and 
Pathe News

LIBERTY— Bryant Washburn in 
“ The Six Best Cellars,” and 
Roland Comedy, “ The Morning 
After.”
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FLIGHT ? [?)oWM  
SMITH

mb. Dick dqee

LIBERTY.

Bryant Washburn, the genial 
screen comedy star, has a bone to 
pick with Rudyard Kipling. Here’s 
the rub:

“ Down in Gehenna or up to the 
throne

He travels the fastest who travels 
alone.”

So runs one of the famous poet’s 
slaps, at matrimony, and as a hap
pily married man with two budding 
youngsters Mr.* Washburn grew a 
trifle warm under the collar.

“ It’s not a fact,”  said the star 
earnesaly. “ Kipling is wrong. A 
young man married in nine chances 
out of ten has a far better chance 
for ‘the throne’ and is less likely to 
go down to Gehenna.’ Marriage puts 
pep and ambition into a man. It 
gives him something to work for. 
And ,it’s an anchor to windward 
when the squalls come and try to 
drive him on the rocks. Kipling is 
a wonderful master of English, but 
his opinions on marriage aren’t near
ly as sound as those which, for ex
ample, Theodore Roosevelt held.”

Incidentally, Mr. Washburn has 
the role of a young married man in 
a screamingly funny Paramount Art 
craft picture, “ The Six Best Cel
lars,”  which is coming to the Lib 
erty theatre for one, day, commenc
ing today. It was adapted from a 
story by Holworthy Halil and Hugh 
Kahler. Elmer Harris wrote the 
scenario, and the photoplay was di
rected by Donald Crisp.
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STUPIDITY COSTS AMERICANS 
MUCH BUSINESS IN BALTIC STATES

TEMPLE.

The sprightly tale of a chorus 
girl’s advent into a family of the 
four hundred, their subsequent at
tempts to make a lady of her and 
her influence on them, is told in the 
latest starring vehicle for Billie 
Burke, “ The Education of Eliza
beth,”  which will be the feature at
traction at the Temple theatre today 
only.

Billie Burke is always winsome 
and refreshing and she is afforded 
ample opportunity to employ her par
ticular brand of humor to a good ad
vantage. The role of Elizabeth 
Banks suits her perfectly and as such 
a character she,, has some merry ad
ventures. The ‘ is really a fine little 
girl with a heart of gold but un
couth in her’ manner and slangy in 
her talk. Her beauty and lively en
thusiasm, however, is so attractive 
rhat no less a person than Thomas 
Fairfax, bachelor and one of so
ciety’s aristocrats, falls in love with 
her and seeks her hand in marriage.

Elizabeth hesitates to make an al
liance with a family of noble ances
tors and heirlooms, however, and to 
help her over the difficulty Thomas 
suggests taking her into his home for 
a while before they are married as 
a sort of education. This move is 
looked upon with disfavor by Harry, 
his scholarly brother, and his old 
maid sister, ‘but Elizabeth goes home 
with him notwithstanding. Shortly 
Thomas is called away to the south 
on a long business trip and Eliza
beth is left to the tender mercies of 
his highbrow family. How the erst
while little chorus girl finally en
trenches herself ip their good graces, 
teaches them some very good things 
in return for being taught, and the 
final outcome of her romance is an 
absorbing story.

TEXAS RANKS 
SEVENTH IN 

CORN RAISING
WASHINGTON, June 21.— Showing 
decrease in the acreage planted in 
rn in 1919 as compared with that of 
09, Texas nevertheless increased its 
eduction of this crop and also in- 
eased in oats and wheat to such an 
tent that now it ranks seventh m 
e list of corn producing states, 
lere formerly it ranked ninth, tenth 
its production of wheat and fourth 
its production of oats. ,
All of which is tantamount to say-'- 
g that the Lone Star state is rapid- 

taking its place in the foremost 
nk of the country’s great agricul-

Li 1919 Texas farmers planted 4,- 
9,806 acres in corn and a yield of 
7,801,974 bushel; was obtained, 
hen this is compared, with the 1909 
op in which 5.130,852 acres were 
oductive of 75,41)8,695 bushels, Tex- 
’ growth can be easily seen.
But not alone does Texas base its 
aim to its output of corn. For in 
19 wheat grown on 2,437,081 acres 
nounted to 37,089,309 bushels. TV1) 
(ars previous 326,176 acres yielded 
560.891 bushels.
In 1919 oats grown in Texas 

nounted to 63,393,157 bushels, all 
which were produced on 1,843,737 

■res. This as compared with 1909 
hich is 440,001 acres for a produc- 
on of 7,034,617 bushels shows a tre-
endous increase.

■ ' ------ ---------”
AUSTIN.—A visit to the Texas 

;ate health department recently 
mnO several of the employes under 
le direction of one of the assistants 
iligently swatting the .few flies that 
nfortunately strayed into the de- 
artment. It proved that they were 
anting feed for the gambusia affin- 

or small minnows that the depart 
lent is protecting, because of their 
estructive. eatlhg of mosquitos. The 
epartment had run out of the sup 
ly of “ wiggle-tails” that had been 
ecured to feed the minnows. „

By Associated Press,
RIGA, Lativa, June 21.—Millions 

of dollars in ready cash are going to 
English, German and Dutch firms 
from the Baltic states because of 
the almost unbelievable unfamiliar
ity of even the largest American 
firms with foreign trading condi
tions, and even geography, say 
Americans here.

Dozens of big orders for which 
cash was actually in the banks in 
New York, have been lost to Ameri
ca because of what American repre
sentatives in the Baltic states term' 
absolute stupidity.

“ It is time,”  said one of these 
Americans in Riga who has had to 
place many orders in Germany and 
in England when America could have 
had them, “ that the heads of Amer
ican firms realize what the subordi
nates in charge of their foreign 
trading departments are doing "to 
them.

“ Most of them, brought up on so- 
ca.Ued American efficiency systems 
that may work well at home but are 
absolutely hopeless abroad, try to do 
business in Europe according to 
‘form 22’ or ‘form 24’ of whatever 
form they would apply to similar 
deals in America.

“ To illustrate, not long ago I had 
an- urgent cash order for 40,000 suits 
of underclothing for a Baltic state. 
I_ telegraphed to a big American 
firm, ‘What your price 40,000 suits 
heavy underwear cash against docu
ments New York?

“ Two or three days later, when 
some bright young credit man had 
tried to digest this telegram, I re
ceived a cable saying: “ Wife your 
credit rating and references.’

“ Now, I suppose' his ‘form 22’./.-re
quired him to do that, but I wired 
back. ‘My credit references are 
cash in New York bank. What are 
your prices?’

“ Some days later I received a tel
egram saying: ‘Price dollar twenty' 
or something like that.

“ More valuable time was lost in 
an exchange of telegrams asking 
what they meant, per garment or per 
,suit. The result was that I wired an 
English firm. My answer from it 
was complete, just what I wanted. 
The telegram gave the price per suit, 
weight of shipment, probable date of 
delivery and everything that I want-* 
ed to know. The English firm got 
the order and took the cash in the 
New York bank.

“ When I write American firms 
for catalogues, I get catalogues with
out prices. I suppose they think it 
is undignified to print them. Then 
I write for price lists/and get price 
lists without catalogues.

“ German or British firms print 
complete catalogues, giving just 
what one wants to know. They save 
valuable weeks of mail correspon
dence and get the orders.”

Not Very Informing.
Another American in trade in 

Riga showed the correspondent a 
cablegram from one of the biggest 
oil companies in America, in reply 
to his telegram which said: “ Quote 
me price refined coal oil delivered 
Riga.” The answer read: “ Crude 
oil has gone up 20 cents a barrel.”

“ Now,” said this American dealer, 
“ I didn’t want to know about crude 
oil and I haven’t .time to figure out 
what effect a rise in its price would 
have on coal oil that was badly want
ed by my buyer.

“ In many of such ridiculous cases 
I have telegraphed directly to the 
heads of firms in America explain
ing the situation and have received 
prompt satisfaction. But I haven’t 
time to write all of them. So the 
Germans and English get the or-
ders.”

Incidentally, perhaps half^ of the 
letters sent by American firms to 
the- Baltic states bear only two cent

postage stamps, causing indignant 
prospective buyers to dig’ down in 
their pockets to pay postage due in 
rubles or marks of whatever the unit 
happens to be.

Some of them bear fantastic ad
dresses, such as “ Riga, Russia, via 
the Pacific. One letter in reply to 
the request to ship for cash a big 
consignment of goods from New 
York to Riga, said the firm was sor
ry “ but had no shipping facilities on 
the Pacific.”

WEDDING RINGS
Diamond Set, Platinum, White Gold, 

Green Gold and Plain.
HALTOM, YOUR JEWELER

With Texas Drug Co.,
Main and Austin

D A N C I N G
B O A T I N G

-AND-

B A T H I N G
— At—

Shamrock Park
Aerial Swings, Spring Boards 

and New Shutes
— A recreation place for re

fined people.
— Life guards on duty at all 

times.
Bathing, 25c; Suits, 25c 
JACK JARVIS, Manager.

LAKE EASTLAND WILL 
HAVE ELECTRIC LIGHTS 

INSTALLED ON BEACH
Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, June 22—The projec
tors of Lake Eastland are distribut
ing poles for the erection of an elec
tric line to that resort, for the pur
pose of installing electric lights at 
the beach and in the club house when 
it is completed, and soon this will be 
one of the finest pleasure resorts in 
this section.

It is said there is some talk of 
establishing some form of amuse
ment, in addition to the golf links, 
and boats are to be provided. The 
lake is to be stocked with game fish, 
and everything done to makg of it a 
place of recreation and amuseme'nt.

Tentative plans are in the making 
to establish a free camp site some
where in the near vicinity of the 
lake, for the purpose of affording au
to tourist parties coming through 
here, and others, a place to camp, 
and this wall be properly arranged, 
and wood provided, or else arrange

ments made to have it piped for gas, 
as it is pointed! out that the gas 
mains run near Lake Eastland, and 
it is said the expense of piping the 
proposed camp site for gas would not 
•be much. Of course it would be nec
essary to establish slot meters, for 
the use of those wishing to use the 
gas, while attention is called to' the 
fact that there is quite a bit of tim
ber on the premises, and arrange
ments might be made to furnish free 
wood and water.

When the Bankhead highway shall 
have been completed, auto tourist 
parties will be numerous in this sec
tion, people passing through from 
the East to the West and vice versa, 
as the Bankhead highway will extend1 
from Chicago on the east to Los An
geles on the west.

The smart set in .Paris have a new 
hobby—that of luiwte snakes for 
pets.

MR. AND M R S . KODAKER-

— If you cannot call, mail your films to us for first class work and 

24-hcur service. Eastman Kodaks and f^lms always in stock.

RANGER STUDIO
215 SOUTH RUSK ST. RANGER, TEXAS

M A J E S T i p
THEATRE U

E v e r y t h i n g  N e w

TODAY
E n g a g e m e n t  E x t r a o r d i n a r y  o f  t h e  

D is t in g u is h e d  C o m e d i a n

ALBERT
SS&sS?-'

TAYLO R
and His Great

Stock
Company

Presenting

“ A  M E SSAG E F R O M  M A R S ”

18 - P E O P L E ----- 18
Also Big Picture Program

Don’t Forget the Big Bargain Matinees 
Matinee 3:30 Night 8:30

SIX-YEAR-OLD SPARTAN, 
HURT, REFUSES TEARS 

WHEN CROWD LAUGHS
Richard Cunningham, 6 years old, 

yesterday fed from a swing at 
Shamrock park and fractured his 
left arm at the wrist. He fell partly 
in the water of the lake, with the in
jured arm crumpled under him. Be
cause bystanders laughed at him fall
ing into the water the young Spar

tan refused to cry or tell anyone-that 
he was hurt. A few minutes after
wards he .casually disappeared and 
went to his home two blocks away. 
His mother called a pliysrc:ar«.

MALE ‘SEPTEMBER MORNS’ 
FALL AFOUL OF THE LAW!
Two young men, one disporting 

himself in the festive garb of “ Sep
tember Morn,”  and the other rep
resenting “ Phyllis at the bath,,”
came to grief this morning when 
they were arrested under a/ charge 
of indecent exposure. The arrests
were made by Assistant Chief of 
Police Murphy at the steam shovel 
located in the Hamon railroad yards. 
Complaint came from an adjacent 
home which is in full view of where 
the men were standing on the run
ning board of the shove1. A woman 
in the neighborhood threatened to 
break up the party with the aid of 
a “ Colt’s forty-some-odd,”  but was 
restrained.

The emulator of “ September 
Morn” told the police that he was 
sorry, that his aetjon was without 
thought. The other declared that 

,he had on sufficient clothing not to 
be indecent and the complainant 
woulld have to prove otherwise.

99

ONE-ELEVEHG garottes
T h e best 

c ig a r e t te  
in the world 
-for you-is 
the one that 
suits you r 
taste.

Maybe its 
ONE-ELEVEN.
Just buy a 

package and 
vfind out.^iina out, /f

<2 0 d S a , ® s l Y

SPECIAL
Children’s sandals; sizes 9, 10
and 11; very best leather......... $1.25
Mixed lot of child’s shoes, many
kinds and of fine values. . ................... 75
Job lot of silk grey hose, fine
material . .............., ............................... 50
Black silk hose , three-quarter
length;, extra v a lu e ..................   .50
Ladies’ white Panama, worth 
many times this p r ic e .....................75

Organdy dresses, many new styles
and colors at a big sacrifice.

BANKRUPT STURE
110 N. Rusk St. Rear F. & M. bank

TEMPLE OF THE PHOTOPLAY'*

LAST DAY

Pearl White
— in—

“KNOW YOUR 
W I F E ”\ . r

Also Comedy
‘YO U ’D BETTER GET IT”

— and—  «
PATHE NEWS

€*uara*ueed by

wimL,

TODAY

BRYANT
WASHBURN

“ THE SIX BEST 
CELLARS”

— and—•
Roland Comedy 

‘The Morning After”

The next time 
you buy calomel 
ask for

bmpii
PARAMOUNT AND REALART FlcfURES■ 1 1 1 ■■ ■    i1—.— — *I ■! imrnmmm

TODAY ONLY
A Finishing Chorus in Laughter

B n .U K  b u r k e
tBrarrangem ent witn FLOREKZ. Zl£GFELD,JRJ

CBjhe education 
o j Glizabeth"

< 2  (p a ra m o u n t Q id u r e

\

A  Broadway chorus taught her life and a staid professor taught 
her love. And when she fell into the creme de la creme of .society 
— oh, boy!— juSt watch Lizzie’s smoke.

Also Fourteenth Episode “ FIGHTING FATE” ,

Dresses
Unpacked This Morning a Shipment of

75 New Dresses
—These are developed in Dotted Swiss, Organdy, Voile, 
and Gingham, in plain and fancy designs; the best 
'color combinations and styles found on the market to
day. We feel sure you will be very pleasantly sur
prised when you see our sale prices on these dresses-

. fViOuqj

A

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess> safe and sure*

Medicinal virtues retain* 
ed and improved. Sold 
only an sealed packages* 
Price 35c, ;

'P OPUL AR ToRcFiri E RATI OMS" "Tl

W ^  CAPSULES
A  Ps e p a r -a f  ios% ceV 

O&itfPOUND COPASBA and CUBEBS 
—  A T  YOUS DRUGGIST—

A sIc for BY NAME OK1.Y. avoid Substitution.

107 So. Marsten St. Between Main and Pine

Our Specials on Hats and Waists 
Closes Saturday Night

— Every Hat in our entire stock 
in two lots—
Lot No. 1.............................$5.00
Lot No. 2......... !............... $10.00

— Beautiful lot of Waists in the 
very latest styles, in Georgette 
and Mignonette; very special 
a t .........i....,................................$3.48

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them
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R. B. WAGGOMAN,
Vice President and General Manager

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor 

TELEPHONES:
Local Connection ............. . . . . . .  224

Special Long Distance Connection

Entered as second-class matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, Texas, un
der Act of March 6, 1879.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively- 

entitled tq, the use for republication 
of all news dispatches credited to it 
or not otherwise credited in this 
paper*

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation 
which may appear in the columns of 
The Times will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements 

will be gladly corrected the following 
<dtiy upon its being brought to the 
attention of the publishers. In case 
o f  such errors, the liability of The 
Times is limited to the cost of the 
Advertisement.

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., 
St. Louis; Chandler Bldg., Atlanta; 
Kresge Bldg., Detroit.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One week, by carrier. . . .  i . . . .$ .25
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Three months ............................  2.50
Six months ..................................  5.00
One year .....................................  9.00
Single cop ies..................................... 05

(In Advance)

GETTING BACK TO A BUSINESS 
BASIS.

Secretary Hughes in his address al 
Brown university did something more 
than discredit George / Harvey, the 
ambassadorial fly in our diplomatic 
ointment. He stated the axioms and 
postulates of the' foreign policy of the 
Harding administration and from 
them it is easy to deduce the nature 
of the treaty structure now in proc
ess of..formation.

As/axiomatic truths he gave these 
statements:

“ We cannot escape our relation to 
the economic problems of the world.”

“ The prosperity of this country 
largely depends upon the economic 
settlements which may be made in 
Europe, and the key to the future is 
with those who make and control 
these settlements.”

From this it follows with certainty 
that when the Senate and the House 
have finished trifling with a peace res
olution that can have no effect what
ever in establishing pbace, the Presi
dent will present a treaty based upon 
the treaty of Versailles. Such a basis 
it must have if it is to recognize that 
“ we cannot escape our relation to the 
economic problems of the world” and 
that “ the prosperity of this country 
largely depends upon the economic 
settlements which may be made in 
Europe.” *

A separate peace with Germany is 
h'npossible for the reason that Ger
many is not free to make any new 
treaty conflicting with her present 
obligations to the Allies. To make 
a peace that shall recognize our eco- 
nomic interests it must be in accord 
"with that made by the Allies.

Secretary Hughes realizes this and 
his speech at Brown university seems 
to be an advance notice that the 
Harding treaty will be framed ac
cordingly. Whatever the Senate may 
be disposed to do the President is 
preparing to get back to a business 
basis for our foreign relations.

There might have been less trouble 
in the Senate had business interests 
actually exercised the Influence they 
were alleged to be exercising when the 
treaty was first considered. It was 
not necessary for business men to 
wait until the present bitter expe
rience to grasp the truth of the 
Hughes statement that “ the prosper
ity of this country largely depends 
upon the economic settlements which 
may be made in Europe.”—San Fran
cisco Bulletin.

t «
♦ A CANCELLED CONTRACT ♦ 
I ♦

On the advice of the attorney gen
eral and the secretary of war Presi
dent Harding yesterday cancelled the 
agreement between the government 
and the United States Harness Com
pany of West Virginia. This, it will 
be remembered, provided for the sale 
at amazingly low prices of an indeter
minate quantity of surplus leather 
goods belonging to the army. Details 
of' this were given in a series of ar
ticles appearing in the Globe last 
fall and winter. Evidence has now 
finally been gathered which has con
vinced Mr. Daugherty, Mr. Weeks, 
and the President of the existence of 
a criminal conspiracy on the part of 
ex-army officials while still in the 
service to profit at the expense of the 
government.

If the contract had never been can
celled whatever faith one has in War 
Department administration would 
have been rudely jarred. A great 
deal of convincing evidence was 
brought out in the hearings and re
port of the Graham sub-committee on 
war expenditures. Further evidence, 
it is known, has been collected by the 
Department of Justice. Yet it has 
been difficult work getting action, 
because action implies censure of 
army officials. Strong pressure was 
brought to bear both on ex-Secretary 
Baker and on Secretary Weeks to 
prevent cancellation. Secretary 
Weeks has at length acted in the face 
of his opposition. He deserves credit, 
though the most credit must be giv
en to Major Watts, who brought the 
facts in the case to The Globe after 
he had failed to get attention in the 
War Department; to Congressmen 
Graham and Jefferis, who made a 
report denouncing the contract; to the 
other members of the committee on 
war expenditures, who have consist
ently supported them in a demand for 
justice, and to Mr. Brewer of the De
partment of Justice who has worked 
up the case for the government.

It is discouraging that so much 
energy was required to get what was 
merely honest action. Still it is hope
ful that in an hour when there has 
been a tendency to wink at abuses, a 
tendency to lump good war service 
and bad war service together, there 
should1 be definite and vigorous ac
tion by the government for the right. 
The conspiracy charge gives a better 
opportunity for protection here than 
in many cases of army sales abuses. 
Convictions under the Lever act will 
be impossible. The government may 
find it possible, however, to make this 
proseqution the beginning of a cam
paign against a number of men who 
have sought wrongfully to enrich 
themselves at its expense.—N. Y. 
Globe and Com’l. Advertiser.

IT’S A  CASE OF LOVE ME, LOVE M Y DOG BY MORRIS

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS
By GEORGE BINGHAM.

About 74 per cent of every revolu
tionary movement of today is laziness 
and a desire to enjoy plenty without 
working to get it.—Houston Post.

----------0----------
Daniels refuses to comirhent on the 

Sims row. Perhaps he is afraid he 
■will be unable to conceal his joy— 
Detroit Free Press.

----------o—:-------
Japan could not possibly be figur

ing on doing some of the things Hi 
Johnson imagines.—Indianapolis Star.

------------ ,0------------
Ohio is the Mother of National 

Prohibition Commissioners, with a 
percentage of 100.—New York Her
ald.

------------ 0--------•—
Germany has a ministry of eco

nomics, whose principal duty seems 
to be to think up npw taxes.—Buf
falo'Express.

---------- 0----------
We ducked the League of Nations, 

but we didn’t get away from Anti- 
Saloon league,—Brooklyn Eagle,

Poke Eazley trailed a stranger to 
the store day before yesterday and 
sat around with the hope that he 
would eat a can of oysters so he 
could get the empty can to put fish
ing worms in, but the stranger didnt. * * *

Sid H-ocks says the old saying 
about everybody having his or her 
faults is not true, as he has been 
closely observing his own self now 
for several years and he cannot find 
where he has any faults at all.* H- *

Miss Gondola Henstep is the re
cipient of a handsome photograph 
of Slim Pickens, which she will let 
stand on the center table in the par
lor except when Cricket Hicks calls 
Sunday afternoons.

MAN WHO SOUGHT HERMIT 
LIFE RATHER THAN WEAR 

WOOLEN CLOTHES, DEAD
EL PASO, June 21.—Jose Sando

val, the Raton, N. M., hermit who was 
driven to a life of solitude by the 
prospect of having to wear woolen 
clothes, is dead.

Jose had the distinction of spending 
fifty years in seclusion, living and 
becoming like an animal on a lone 
plateau near Raton. He went to New 
Mexico from Texas in the ’70’s, ac
cording to information received at the 
local Santa Fe offices.

Sandoval’s ranch boss, M. B. Stock- 
ton, is said to have presented: him 
with a suit of clothes and the pros
pect of being compelled to wear it 
and other machine-made articles 
drove him to the wilds. At inter
vals he returned to the Stockton 
ranch, each time in more primitive 
clothes.

_ Many visitors sought to see him in 
his solitary abode, but he was never 
at home to any except Mr. Stockton 
and his son Claud. Jose contrived a 
“packing house system” at his clois
ter. Wires were strung from the 
trees and wild meats were cured or 
them. Scattered cans showed that he 
had indulged in a few modern deli
cacies.

AMARILLO.-r-A Mexican consulate 
will be established at Amarillo soom 
according to Luis Lontes de Oca, 
Mexican consul general in El Paso, 
under whose jurisdiction the new of
fice will be nlaced. Jose Rosado will 
be in charge of the Amarillo office,
Mg ds Qm i&id*__ •........  .

GEORGIA LAW-MAKERS WILL TAKE 
UP TREATMENT OF NEGRO RACE

By Associated Press.
ATLANTA, June 22.—Legislation 

on finance and law enforcement, with 
the latter again bringing to the fore 
discussion of treatment of negroes in 
Georgia, is expected to occupy much 
of the time of the general assembly 
of Georgia which convenes in annual 
session, today.

Hugh M. Dorsey, retiring governor, 
has indicated that in his final mes
sage to the legislature he will propose 
various measures designed to prevent 
mob violence and to change the meth
ods of trying persons accused of tak
ing part in lynchings. Former United 
States Senator Thomas W. Hardwick, 
who takes office as governor June 25, 
declared in a recent address that 
while standing for law enforcement, 
he believed Governor Dorsey’s recent 
pamphlet on “ The Negro in Georgia” 
as a “ slander on the state” and that 
soon after taking office as governor 
he would issue an official reply to it.

One member of the legislature has 
publicly announced that he intends to 
offer resolutions providing for an in
vestigation witht a view to remedying 
conditions if found as Governor Dor
sey charges, or impeachment of the 
governor if not borne ut.

Governor Dorsey has discussed 
proposals for changing the state law

so that a state trial court could be 
convened by the governor to investi
gate violence and try the accused. One 
plan, he suggested and which he is 
said to have been studying, would 
provide for such a court to be com
posed of three to five superior court 
judges with the court’s grand and 
petit juries drawn from the state at 
large so as to avoid any possible local 
prejudice in dealing with mob cases. 
It also has been indicated that in his 
farewell message he will propose es
tablishment of a state constabulary.

Demands that the state pass laws 
covering peonage, now solely a fed
eral offense, have been made in some 
of the various letters and cards pub
lished in the Georgia press during the 
state-wide discussion of Governor 
Dorsey’s pamphlet on the negro, which 
various state officials have attacked 
and defended. The governor has not 
publicly indicated his attitude on the 
subject.

Legislation under consideration by 
the incoming governor is understood 
to include the raising of the deficit 
of the state through provisions for a 
state income tax or a registration tax, 
Numerous ways have been proposed 
and Governor Hardwick will select 
one or several for recommendation. (

deputy collectorships offer a mqans 
of taking care of a number of job
seekers. Two members of the Texas 
delegation favor the West Virginia 
plan.

My little finger was sore today on 
account of me almost getting it cawt 
in the door, and ma pored some stuff 
on it to drownd the germs , and then 
rapped it ‘up with a peece of gaws, 
and started to reed Fred Feernot 
Amung the Pirates, being pritty ix- 
citing but not as ixciting as Fred 
Feernot Amung the Cannibals, and 
after a wile ma sed, Benny, I wunt to 
tawk to your father on the telefone, I 
wish you would call him up for me.

Aw, gosh, G ma, how about my 
sere little finger, wat >f I dropped 
the reseever on it or something? I 
sed.

Wat if the hole house fell on it? 
sed ma. And she called up pop and' 
told him Mr. and Mrs. Hews was 
coming for suppir and asked wat was 
the earliest he could come home and 
if he couldn’t come home earlier. And 
she hung up the telefone, saying, 
Benny, the Hews will be beer eny 
minnit, I wunt you to run erround 
to the store for me.

Well, holey G, ma, how about my 
sere little finger? I sed.

Do you ixpect to run erround on 
your litle finger? sed ma.

No mam, but I may fall down on 
it wile I was running and hit it a 
awful crack, I sed.

So you mite, how selfish of me 
not to of thawt of that, O well, I 
sippose I can do without it, sed ma. 
Me thinking. Herray, and <ma sed, Of 
course the Hews like ice cream, but 
wen it comes to a question betwee'h 
giving £he Hews ice creem and having 
you a cripple for life, I gess the Hews 
can do without the ice creem.

Me thinking, Heck, G wizz. And 
I sed, I’ll go ma, I didn’t know it 
was ice creem, I meen I dident know 
you only wunted me to go sutch a 
short distants, I’ll run careful, ma, 
111 run so careful 111 jest wawk fast, 
I dont mind goiip, ma.

No, I can’t have you sacrificing 
yourself like that, the danger is too 
grate, sed ma, and I sed, No it aint, 
ma, gosh ma. I’ll wawk out in the 
street, ma, ware theres nuthing to 
trip over.

Well, if you care to take a chance, 
sed ma. And she game me the 
money and I ran all the way there 
and all the way back without eny- 
wares neer tripping.

TINKER BOB STORIES
By CARLYSLE H. HOLCOMB.

MR. AND MRS. SANDY.

Someone came running along the 
edge of the brook. ^ t  /intervals 
he stopped and teetered back and 
forth. Tinker Bob had seen him be
fore and was glad to see him again: 
He seemed to enjoy being in the 
open rather than among the thickets 
and in damp places. This fellow 
was slim and trim and ran very close 
to the edge of the water. 'His legs 
were long and so was his bill. His 
white waistcoat was marked with 
black spots. Tinker Bob always 
called him Sandy, the Spotted Sand
piper.

“ Peet-weet! Peet-weet!” he cried 
as he approached close to the For
est King. “ Peet-weet! O King of 
the Forest, don’t you take another 
step. You startled me so that I 
don’t think I’ll get over it all day.”

Tinker couldn’t for the life of him 
understand what he had done to 
startle poor Sandy. If he was start
led he didn’t run away— he came 
right on. Then suddenly Mrs. San
dy came out of the bushes near by 
and screamed- to the top of her voice 
and squatted down right in front 
of the king.

“ What is all of this confusion 
about anyway?” asked the King. “ I 
can’t see anything to be worried 
about.” He looked about thinking 
perhaps someone might be after Mrs. 
Sandy. But he could see no one but 
Mr. Sandy, and he did look scared 
all right even if the King didn’t 
know what it was all about.

“ My, I’m thanking my lucky stars 
that you didn’t take another step,” 
said Sanc}y, “ For if you had you 
would have stepped right on our 
eggs. I surely had a dreadful scare.” 
Sandy kept on bobbing back and 
forth.

Tinker was surprised enough. lie 
showed it too as he looked down at 
Sandy. “ I don’t see any eggs,” said 
he sort of doubtfully.

Mrs. Sandy stepped aside and 
what do you think he saw in the 
sand? Well, right in a little haillow 
in the sand the King saw four white

NEEDLE USED TO CENSOR 
‘CONSCIENCE’ COSTUMES 

ON CHICAGO’S BEACHES
CHICAGO, 111., June 21.—Seam

stresses with pins, needles, thread and 
other requisites of the ladies’ tailor, 
were stationed at Chicago beaches 
Saturday to censor the bathing suits 
worn by women and sew in those 
wearers who violated prohibitions 
against the display of legs and shoul
ders, which were made effective this 
year.

Last year the style of costumes 
worn at the beaches was left almost 
entirely, it was explained, to the con
science of the wearer. The result led 
to the adoption this year of strict 
regulations which are now being en
forced with needles and thread.

Hundreds of wonlen who appeared 
today in last year’s “ conscience” suits 
kept the beach tailor-censors busy,

Mrs. Sandy came out of the bushes 
near by and screamed to the top 
of her voice and squatted down 
right in front of the King.

eggs with big dark blotches on them. 
They looked just like the pebbles, 
r.o wonder they could not be seen! 
“ I surely would not have seen them 
if it hadn’t been for Mrs. Sandy,” 
said Tinker Bob and he stepped 
back out of the way while Mrs. 
Sandy slipped back on the eggs and 
settled down comfortably. Then 
the King thought if he hadn’t seen 
her do it he wouldn’t know she was 
there. “ I certainly would have 
stepped on those eggs if you hadn’t 
called to me. But I’m glad I didn’t. 
I don’t see how you dare have a 
nest in the open like this.”

“ This is the safest place in the 
world,” said Mrs. Sandy. “ The eggs 
look so much like the pebbles 
around here that no one sees them. 
The only time there is danger is 
when someone comes along like you 
did and doesn’t see them. But that 
doesn’t happen often.”

EL PASO, Texas,—Rafael Lozano 
Saldana, graduate of the El Paso high 
school, has published a book of poems 
in Spain, according to letters received 
by his father, R. Lozano Saldana. The 
boy went abroad to study journalism 
and literature under french teachers.

‘MYSTERY ORCHESTRA’
IN GALVESTON HARBOR 

INTRIGUES SAILORS
By Associated Press.

GALVESTON, Texas, June 21.— 
Somewhere along this gulf coast is a 
“mystery” orchestra whose syncopated 
strains seriously threaten the morale 
of sailors aboard ships in Galveston 
harbor.

The “mystery”  music comes by 
wireless, the jazzy strains being 
snatched out of the air by means of 
the ordinary ship’s radio receiving ap
paratus. A steel guitar, a violin, cor
net, saxophone and piano comprise it. 
Between 2 and 5 p. m. on week days 
and around 6 o’clock Sundays appears 
to be the favorite times for concerts.

According to wireless experts, the 
musicians evidently assemble at the 
home of some wireless telephone ex
pert, whose transmitter broadcasts 
their music in a radius of about 500 
miles. The strains are “ picked up” on 
a wave length of about 2,000̂  meters, 
within the scope of most ship radio 
apparatus. .. , ‘

The “orchestra of the air first was 
heard about a month ago, according 
to experts here, and so seducing are 
its strains that work of loading  ̂ or 
discharging cargo sometimes is jep- 
pardized when an impromptu 
begins. ..litiaitl'.ijllUliW!

Tomorrow- -Tbe Finest F.ggs in the 
Forest.

The Episcopal convention of the 
diocese of Michigan added nothing 
to its prestige or its reputation for 
far-sightedness when it defeated at 
its annual convention a resolution 
that merely asked an lnb-rnational 
confers' ce to discuss the policy of 
world d,:-armament. The spectacle 
of avov'e 1 servants of tho Prince of 
Peace diseorntenancing even an at
tempt to bring about world peace is 
an incongruity.

And it is such an incongruity as 
to make a vital truth of the remark 
one of their own number, that “ the 
shock of it will act on the mass of 
people with such foice as to do the 
cause of world peace more good than 
if the convention had approved the 
resolution ”

The resolution specifically said 
there was no purpose on the part of 
its sponsors to ask the United States 
to disarm in a“ world ready and 
eager for wav” except upon comple
tion of an agreement thoroughly ac
ceptable to the United States. It 
disclaimed all expectation of uni
versal peace in this generation, but 
f tscited the horrors o£ war and said

that an international o'iscussion of 
the possibilities of disarmament was 
only a practical means toward achiev
ing universal peace in the future.

Reverend speakers against the res
olution denounced it in one breath 
ns an attempt to weaken the Uniied 
States and an attempt to embarrass 
the president, and in the nexc, said 
it was well known that there was an 
organized attempt to drive the Unit
ed States into war with Great Brit
ain. The contradiction between the 
first and the last arguments did not 
appear to occur to them.

In taking the position it did the 
diocesan convention went contrary 
to the pronouncements of the great 
national organizations of Protes
tants, Catholics and Jews. It is ex
tremely probable that it also offend
ed the sentiment of its own congre
gations.— Detroit News.

MASONS AT EASTLAND
ELECT OFFICERS

Special to the Times
EASTLAND, June 22.— At the 

last regular meeting of the Masonic 
lodge the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing term: Wor
shipful Master, Ben O. Mitchell: 
Senior Warden, J. H. Huster; Junior- 
Warden, E. Bills; treasurer, Tom 
Crutcher; secretary, E. A. Bills. 
These officers together with the ap
pointive officers will be installed at 
the next regular meeting. The 
membership of Eastland lodge No. 
408 has increased 100 per cent with
in the past year, and over two hun
dred Masons were present at the last 
meeting.

Water cress and parsnips are good
blood purifiers

WHO WILL GET 
THE INTERNAL 

REVENUE JOBS?
Special to the Times.

WASHINGTON, June 21.—Are the 
assistant collectorships of internal 
revenue coming out of the civil serv
ice ?

That is a question that is being 
asked in Washington now. There are 
some pretty good indications that they 
are. If they are removed from civil 
service, Texas’ two collectors of in
ternal revenue and other internal 
revenue collectors will be allowed to 
appoint and remove their own assist
ants.

The movement originated in the 
West Virginia congressional delega
tion. Collector White, of the Pan
handle state, objected to being forced 
to take any one certified to him by 
the civil service.

He argued that it would be only 
just that he choose the men and wo
men to assist him, and for whose con
duct and efficiency he is responsible.

Collector White made some good 
points in a letter sent to the West 
Virginia delegation in congress. The 
West Virginia congressmen showed 
the letter around and other members 
liked the suggestion. Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue Blair has been 
asked to make the change.

The internal revenue deputies are 
under civil service by action of former 
Commissioner Daniel Roper. Repub
licans say his order was intended to 
perpetuate Democrats in office, The

Affiliated
W E S T  T E X A S  M IL IT A R Y  A C AD EM Y  

Junior Unit of R. O. T. C.
Uniforms Furnished by United States Government.

Established in 1893 this academy 1> as had 28 years of experience in build
ing boys into strong, dominant men of accomplishment. The schedule of the 
academy is so planned that the boy may enjoy outdoor military drill and reg- 
ular course to develop his body, with the advantage of learned academic

trated catalogue. 1921-22 session opens September 6.
J. TOM W IL L IA M S , Supt., San Antonio, Texas.

Sold only by dealers

give tire mileage 
at the lowest cost 

in history

SIZE NON-SKID
OLD NEW

NON-SKID CORD
OLD NEW

30x3 $17.55 $12.85
30x3% 20.80 15.00 $34.25 $27.50
32x3% 26.30 21.00 41.15 36.40
32x4 34.95 26.90 52.30 46.30
34x4% 49.85 38.35 62.05 54.90
35x5 61.15 47.05 77.35 68.45

30x3% RED-TOP,Old $27.75,New$22.00
Plus IVsir Tax. Reduction on all styles and sizes.

A  N e w  L o w  P r i c e  on a 
Known and Honest Product
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
RATES AND REGULATIONS

in the
D AILY TIMES

Ranger, Texas.
One Time................. .. .2c per word
Four Times..  . For the cost of Three 
Seven Times.. .  .For the cost of Five

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 

PANIED WITH THE CASH.
Orders not taken over the tele 

phone unless advertiser has regulai 
account. *

D i d  T h e i r  E a r s  B u r n ?  O h ,  My, Y e s ! By Billy D e  B e c k

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate.

Consecutive insertions:

$ 4.85 
6.05 
7.25 
8.00 
9.45

Words— 1 Time. 4 Times.
15 Words . . . $  .85 $ 2.85
20 Words . . .  1.05 3.55
25 Words . . .  1.25 4.25
30 Words . . .  1.40 4.70
35 Words . . .  1.65 5.55
40 Words .. . .  1.90 6.40
45 Words .. . .  2.15 7.25
50 Words ., 2.40 8.10
55 Words . . . 2.65 8.95
60 Words .. . .  2.80 9.40
65 Words . . .  3.05 10.25
70 Words . . .  3.30 11.10
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YOU’RE 'JU S T  AS BIG A BUM AS
Th a t  BARNET G o o g l e  n e x t  d o o r  

SHUT UP - D O N T  y o u
■ DARE -SAY X 'M  J U S T  AS BIG- 

A PIECE O F  
CHEESE AS

HIS VnIIFe Mĵ .

'te r -

k;.-.e f< I

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three 
papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecu
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on' a 
“ till forbidden” order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reicP.t 
unclean or objectionable copy.

O— LODGES

RANGER Lodge No. 457, Knights of 
Fythias, meets every Thursday night 
at 8 o’clock. Castle Hall in Terrell 
building. Visitors welcome.

J. C. MULLER, C. C.

1— LOST AND FOUND

NOTICE—If the young man that was 
ff-en taking the pocketbook from the 
(showcase in the Buick garage Satur
day, June 18, will return same with 
all the contents to Box 141, Eastland, 
Texas, he will thereby prevent prose
cution of the guilty one.
ID ST—Yellow handbag, between
Fort Worth and1 Mineral Wells, Sun
day; finder please notify Frank L. 
Thompson, Newkirk, Okla., and re
ceive reward. 1____________ _____

3— FEMALE HELP

WANTED—Woman helper at Mrs. 
Louderntilk’s Dining Room, McCles- 
key Hotel. _______________ _

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

STENOGRAPHER, haying had six 
years’ experience, desires position; 
references furnished. Genevieve Bar
rett, Paramount Hotel._____________

^ B U S IN E S S  CHANCES

MODERN Cafe for sale or lease. In
quire of Smith, Room 1, over Bowen 
Drug Store, Breckenridge.__________

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

DANCING SCHOOL, 'classes Tues
day and Friday nights, 7 to 9; Sham
rock park. Fenella Dunnington, in
structor, phone 88. I guarantee suc-

WILL EXCHANGE painting, paper
hanging or sign work for used car; 
address P. O. Box 34.
HIGH-GRADE Gasoline supplied by 
Pierce Oil corporation. Sold at Cha
ney Repair Shop, 309 Main st., Ran
ger Garage Bldg.__________

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

LARGE, AIRY ROOMS, good board, 
fresh milk and butter, reasonable 
rates; also two-room shack for rent 
Apply Teacherage, phone 34.
ROOM AND BOARD, $10 per week.. 
201 Barber st.
FOR RENT— Two or three furnished 
rooms, light housekeeping; south ex
posure. Palace -Flower Shop.

9D-HOUSES FOR RENT

GOOD Furnished House for rent dur
ing July and August; apply 1202 
Desdemona Blvd.. Cooner addition.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
Summer Rates—$25.00; water, lights 
and gas furnished. 607 Main st.

APARTMENT for rent. Teal Hotel, 
423 Main.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One team, 
small mules, wagon and harness. J. 
E. Hubble, Box 746, Ranger.

FOR SALE— Few pieces good fur
niture; small gas. range, also Ford 
chassis; reasonable; 307 S. Rusk.

FOR SALE—A No. 1 Squirrel car 
and watch dog, $10. V. Cooper addi
tion or Box 1395.

FOR SALE—Fruit Jars, extra tops. 
J. H. Mead, 112 Main st.

FOR SALE—Household furniture; 
apply 2nd house north of Mid-Kan
sas houses.

14— REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Household goods, oil 
stove and cook stove. Cor. First and 
Spring road.

G A M  WHO SPURNED MILLION, 
I M S  HE SERVES BY IDLENESS

Awaiting “ Inspiration” on Mother’s Farm, He Argues That 
Production Is Too Great— He Looks for Another 

W ay to Serve Society.

NEW BEDFORD, June 21.—A win
ter’s reflection has not changed 
Charles Garland’s mind. He really 
does not want money.

Last November this Massachusetts 
man astounded the country by refus
ing a $1,000,000 legacy left him by 
hit- father, James A. Garland. Doz
ens of interviewers flocked to the 
Garland country place op Cape Cod 
to listen to the young man explain 
why he turned down riches.

Another newspaper man has made 
the journey ag-ain to learn whether 
time had changed young Garland’s 
mind. Time had not. Winter on the 
farm, with all its' dreary hardships 
and lack of comfort, has caused no 
softening of purpose. This strange 
youth has no intention of asking for 
the fortune that might be his. He is 
rot at all interested in the possibility 
that his uncle who died early in June 
in England left him money.

Garland is waiting (on maternal 
bounty) until he finds out how he 
can best serve society.

“ I don’t feel that I am doing the 
best possible for society at present,” 
he said. “ I do think that I am doing 
the best for society that I am able to 
now. I hope and am waiting for the 
thought to come by which I may do 
the most for the world.”

Thinks Production Harmful.
Then the man-who-turned-down-a 

fortune continued in this vein:
“If I went out and hustled and pro

duced more things for a world whiVb 
already has more things than it needs 
and are good for it, I would be injur
ing society. There are already enough 
food and clothing for everyone—if 
everything was equitably distributed. 
That is why the present system is 
futile. When a man who has as 
much as he wants is wished a fortune 
of a million, the system by which the 
situation comep to pass should be 
abolished.”

The man who wast alking so glibly 
of dodging wealth was in his bare 
feet. His corduroy trousers were 
frayed1 and worn. His soiled khaki 
shirt was open at the throat and un
adorned by necktie. Garland’s 'hands 
were roughened and calloused. His 
nails were broken. They were en
crusted* with the grime which a me
chanic acquires and which no amount 
of washing will remove. He had come 
for his interview from the gardens

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE— 2-Room house, (no 
shack) nicely furnished; apply do C. 
A. Atwell, Boston Store, or 606 N. 
Marston to see place.

FURNISHED Residency, corner 
Blundell st. and Spring road. Room 
322 Marston bldg. Phone 168.

46— AUTOMOBILES

WHY put new parte in old cars? 
Danger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas.

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carbureters, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE—Buick Roadster, 1919 
model; good condition; good tires. 
Phone 178 after 7 p. m.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

WANTED— A chance to tuiy your 
second hand furniture. We buy and 
exchange. New and Second Eland 
Store, cor. Austin and Walnut, phone 
276.

WANTED—12 Horned Toads, Tues
day, June 21; will pay 10 cents each; 
deliver to Terrell’s-Laboratory, Room 
58 New Terrell Bldg., Rusk st.

HIGHEST CASH prices p&id for used 
furniture or will exchange. Ranger 
Furniture Exchange, 121 N. Rusk.

WANTED— To buy several used 
electric fans, also two ceiling fans. 
McCleskey hotel.

WILL BUY Indestructo Wardrobe 
Trunk; ,%-size preferred. What have 
ycu? R. G. Kendall, Box 998, Ran
ger.

and repair shops where he had spent 
the morning in varied farm work.

Charles Garland’s life is at present 
a paradox. While he declines to ac
cept tne fortune left him by his father 
he is living on the bounty of his 
mother, now Mrs. Swinburne Hale. 
He frankly admitted to his interview
er that with his wife and infant 
daughter he had depended all winter 
on his mother for support. He lives 
in a portable house she furnishes. He 
eats at her table. (Mrs. Hale is at 
heme now after her marriage and 
honeymoon abroad.)

Cash Piling Up For Child.
All the while the money which Gar

land refused is guarded by the trus
tees—accumulating for the benefit of 
the baby daughter, who- might now, 
but for her father’s ideas, have many 
nurses, many toys and a rich nur
sery instead of a simple farm house 
crib.

Garland displayed no more con
cern for the infant’s future than he 
did last autumn. Little Margaret 
is now about eight months old. The 
father proudly displayed her picture.

Apparently Garland is satisfied 
that he and his tribe will always be 
taken care of. He asserted th.it be 
hadn’t heard from the trusteed of 

. his father’s estate since they came 
tc the Cape Cod farm to hea« him 
lefuse the inheritance. He said he 
hadn’t spent a cent of money for 
himself in months. But he hastened 
to add that he didn’t mean money 
wb?» t spent on him and his family.

“ My present desires' are simple,” 
he audeu. ” 1 haven’t any money in 
my pocket and don’t want 'iny.”

“ Lo you believe that your labor on 
the farm has repaid your mother for 
what she has spent for you?” Gar
land was asked.

This is his .reply:
“ No, I don’t figure anything of the 

kind. I feel sure my productive ef
forts for my mother haven’t been 
equal to wnat my lamily and I have 
consumed. I have worked some of 
the time on a farm which a man 
leases from my mother. That labor 
hasn’t brought her anything.

“ I do beneve, though, that my ef
forts toward society as a whole have 
equalled what I have consumed of 
the products of society. But that is 
what I object to—-putting everything 
on a material basis of how much a 
man puts into and gets out of so
ciety.”

Gets Countless Letters.
Garland talked interestingly of the 

hundreds of letters he had received 
following the publicity given his ac
tion in November. Most of these 
(3t+ers, he said, were appeals for aid.

“ I guess they wanted money from 
me for about every conceivable 
cause,” he remarked. “ But I have 
never given any. I have tried to an- 
swer all these communications and to 
explain why I feel I can’t give away 
money.’

A second1 class of letters praised or 
upbraided Garland for his stand with 
out asking favors of him. He said 
many who lauded his idealism assert

e d  he should have turned the fortune 
over to charity.

There were many other letters of a 
different stamp. These came in every 
mail, explaining how he could spend 
money. Mining stock, new inven
tions, steamship companies, automo
biles, sure-fire betting systems and 
many other suggestions were tempt
ingly held out to him. Garland said 
none of these letters appealed to him. 
Their exposition of how to spend 
money fell on deaf ears.

Garland, in the summer, seems to 
be as far from a solution of his plans 
for the future as he was in the 
autumn. He declares he is watching 
and hoping for his opportunity. He 
seems sure it will come. For the 
present his is a healthy, simple, rural 
life. His wife is living/it with him 
and seems to like it. In contrast, his 
mother in the manor house is enjoy
ing all the comfort that wealth in
sures. And there is the baby, Mar
garet Garland, who at present doesn’t 
care, though she has much at stake 
in the business.

/SOCIETY
/ a n d  WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES 

Edited by
MISS MARGUERITE COYLE

HONEYMOONERS HOME.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hejl returned 

from Dallas last night on the Sun
shine Special. Their trip had been 
short and no doubt sweet for it was 
that first little journey taken after 
the two had combined forces for life.

As they stepped from the train last 
night and the new husband was ad
vancing toward the taxi stand, with 
his recently-acquired treasure by his 
side, he was stopped by a howling mob 
of former friends. These wild-haired 
brothers forbade the young husband 
ordering a taxi and while they piled 
into their cars, they insisted that the 
young couple precede them on foot 
through the streets of Ranger. At the 
Palace of Sweets Mr. Hejl had to 
serve the party with drinks.

Some time during the hour and a 
half of promenading—it has been 
rumored it took place in front of the 
Majestic Theatre—a trial occurred. 
The result was this happy young pair 
was sentenced to a life of eternal 
servitude.

C. R. Walsh was master of cere
monies and E. J. Bunca and J. S. 
Blair were two of his many assist
ants.

MISS JESSIE HANSFORD, 
HEROINE OF ESCAPADE, 

RETURNS TO RANGER
Miss Jessie Hansford, heroine of 

the Chicago sightseeing trip with an 
Indian princess, which landed the cou- 

I pie’s picture in practically every paper 
i of importance in the United States, is 
back in Ranger with her father, R.

I H. Hansford, on Mesquite street. Miss

PICNIC GIVEN 
BY SALVATION 
ARMY SUCCESS

he believed the children had more 
fun coming home than going. At 
the slightest in-grade the cars had 
to be pushed. As the older ones in 
the party had that arduous job to 
perform, the children looked on and 
enjoyed a new thrill.-

The annual picnic given by the 
Salvation Army Tuesday for the 

Hansford and Miss Allie Burton, an1 Sunday school scholars, their moth- 
Indian heiress, in the latter part of ers and their little friends, was a big 

j May fled the cloistered confines of 
Forest Park university at St. Louis 
and were found by the former’s grand
father in Chicago, enjoying all the 
sights of “ the Loop” and the “ Gold 
Coast.” Since that time Miss Hans
ford has been with her grandparents 
at Danville, 111.

She and Miss FteJa Kerns of b in - 
| ville, a niece of Mr. Hansfobd, arrived 
here Monday night. Miss Kerns will 
visit in Ranger during the summer.

20— 01L, GAS AND MINFRALS

tT <i;.c;oTTRT-— dow î and $K> mon
thly, buys 40 acres truck and poul
try land near town Southern Mis- 
s tun, price $200. Send for bar
gain list. Box 276, Springfield, Mo.

WANTED— Complete string of cas
ing, also good second hand rig. Must 
be cheap for cash, or will pay part 
cash and give interest in well to be 

-drilled on absolutely proven lease 
near Ranger, Texas. Address P. O. 
Box 1017.

21— LEGAL NOTICE

FOR SALE, at City Pound, Monday, 
27th—One black horse, 7 years old 
left foot white. L. E. Davenport, 
Poundmaster.

ABSENTM1NDED!
By Utiited T*rcss

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 22.—  
Federal authorities today began an 
investigation of alleged absentmind
edness of certain Missouri breweries, 
which have permits to manufacture 
so-called 6 per ’cent beer, and then 
de-alcoholize it. Prohibition i/euths 
claim the breweries ever so often 
forget to de-alcoholize it.

Shrader P. Howell, federal prohi
bition officer for Missouri, declared 
he had evidence that 6 per cent beer 
is being sold over bars here on “ cer
tain days” known to habitues of sa
loons. Carloads of beer from St. 
Joseph are known to have been sold 
here, it was declared.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Raymond Teal has gone on a 

few weeks pleasure trip to Los An-

REFEREE NAMED!
JERSEY CITY, June 22.—Harry 

Ertle of New Jersey was named to
day to referee the Dampsey-Carpen- 
tier fight here July 2.

geles, Cal., and other points of in
terest.

George Sturgis returned home 
from Dallas yesterday where he spent 
the week-end with his wife and family.

Great Britain has more than 300,- 
000 girl guides.

success.
About sixty v children and thirty 

grown-ups left Ranger at 8:30 a. m. 
in eight cars, donated by citizens, 
an<T a couple of trucks, for Palo 
Pinto creek canyon. The day was 
spent in paddling in the sandy bot
tom creek, p/aying games and eat
ing.

“ Principally eating,” said Captain 
Mullins. “ We served lunch and sup
per, And those children had so 
much to eat they refused offers of 
more.”

They even had a weinie roast with 
strings and strings of weinies. Be
sides the conventional amount of pic
nic food, they were reinforced with 
ten gallons of ice cream, tubs of 
lemonade, crates of fruit and a keg 
of pickles. Most of this food was 
bought by Mr. Mullins with the as
sistance of his wife and son, who 
planned the entire picnic, but many 
donations were made by prominent 
firms in town.

The picnickers returned about 
8:30 last night. At first they 
thought the rain would have a 
tendency to ruin the sunshine of the 

•entire day. Instead Mr. Mullins said

‘WEARIN’ 0 ’ THE GREEN’ 
GREETS ADMIRAL SIMS
By PAUL R. MALLON

United Press Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK, June 22.—Admiral 

Wm. S. Sims came home today to the 
tune of “ Wearin’ of the Green.”

As the liner Olympic swung into 
her pier with the admiral aboard, a 
little steamer slipped past her stern 
down the North river, with a band 
lustily playing that famous air.

The expected demonstration at the 
White Star pier by Irish sympathiz
ers, who intended to show their dis
approval of the admiral’s “jackass 
speech” in London, failed to material
ize:, partly because of the presence 
of a thousand policemen, and1 partly 
because of the expedition with which 
Sims was whisked to a hotel in an 
automobile.

Bigger, Stronger, More Durable
Than Ever Before
uiumiiiiiuniiuimuimuiummiuunumiiuiimuuuiiHiiiuuiiiimiiiunuuiiiiuiiuiiminiiiiiiiimiiuimimuiumuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiniuiumnimimimiui

For months, we have worked to make 
Goodyear Tires for passenger cars even 
better* W e have increased the size of 
our clincher type Goodyear Cords, 
made the tread thicker, the carcass 
heavier, the bead stronger* Today our 
larger size Cords are likewise bigger, 
stronger, more durable* And fabric 
tires, and inner tubes, too, show 
added value* Whatever car you drive, 
there are improved Goodyear Tires 
and Tubes now ready for it, at the 
nearest Goodyear Service Station.
T h e  G o o d y e a r  T ir e  &. R u b b e r  C o m p a n y  

Offices Throughout the World

C i t y  B a r b e r  S h o p
FOR SERVICE

— We are the oldest shop 
in the city and try to 
be the best. Try us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

Business Directory
ACCOUNTANTS

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & OO.

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356

CHIROPRACTOR
DR. L. ROBINSON 

Chiropractor
115% N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. m. 

Examination Free
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a Specialty 
Phone 419

DENTISTS

Goodyear Tires
leal Service s Right Prices

See Us Before Buying

GWYNNE-HALL CO.
837 Blackwell Road

A. N. HARKRIDER 
Dentist

Guaranty State Bank Building 
Suite 320-322 

Phone 354

DOCTORS
DR. L. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusive Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the Fitting of Glasses

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to 9

HOSPITALS
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. v

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt.
Open to All Physicians 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases

Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

INSURANCE
TEXAS EMPLOYERS’ INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
Workmen’s Compensation 

Insurance at Cost
Ranger claim office, 212 Marston Bldg 
Breckenridge office, Rosenquest Bldg

OSTEOPATH
DR GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

____  Telephone 317

PAINT & WALL PAPER
HUBER BROTHER^

Paints, Wall PapeiyfJlass
Free Deliygry

Telephone 413 §30 W. Maig £&

r
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These
Prices are lor
THURSDAY ONLY
Every department throughout the house 
offers seasonable and desirable merchan
dise at a saving o f a Third to a

75c ladies’ ribbed vests, 2 f o r ..................................................   .$1.00
35c ladies’ ribbed vests, 4 f o r ........................  1.00
25c ladies’ ribbed vests, 5 f o r ...................................    1.00
$1.25 and $1.50 ladies’ knit union suits.................................... 1.00
75c ladies’ knit union suits, 2 f o r ............................................... 1.00
$1.25 and $1.50 Model brassiere........................   1.00
75c Model brassiere, 2 f o r ............................................................  1.00
One assortment of children’s white dresses, up to $2.50,

e a c h ............................................................................................  1.00
$1.25 and $1.50 children’s rompers............................................  1.00
$1.50 ladies’ night gow n........................................ ........................  1.00
$1.50 Ladies’ Muslin Petticoat.....................................................  1.00
$1.25 white and pink nainsook teddies ................ ...................... 1.00
$1.50 pink silk camisoles.................. ............................................  1.00
Ladies sailor h a ts ............................... ............................................ 1.00
$1.50 veil, in all colors, each.......................................................... 1.00
65c double thread bath towels, 2 for / ........................................  1.00
25c buck towels, 5 f o r ........... .........................................................  1.00
25c and 35c toweling, 5 yards f o r ............................................... 1.00
36-inch fine percale, 5 yards f o r .................................................  1.00
25c dress gingham, 5 yards f o r ...................................................  1.00
20c dress gingham, 7 yards f o r ............................. *»..................  1.00
Imported organdy, 45 inches wide, 1 yard for . .  ..................... 1.00
50c organdy, 3 yards f o r ..............................................................  1.00
75c organdy, 2 yards fo r .......................................................... 1.00
$1.75 Turkish towel bath s e t ........................................................ 1.00
10 yards cotton checks f o r ........................................................... 1.00
7 yards cheviot..............................................   1.00
65c Crepe kimona cloth, 2 yards f o r ..........................................  1.00
75c mercerized crepe, 2 yards f o r ............................................... 1.00
-$1.50 white skirting, 1 yard f o r ...................................................  1.00
75c white skirting, 2 yards f o r .....................................................  1.00
$1.50 printed voile, 1 yard for ...................................................... 1.00
75c printed voile, 2 yards f o r ........... .......................................... 1.00
$1.50 full fashioned thread silk h ose ........................................  1.00
65c and 75c lisle hose, 2 pair f o r .................................................  1.00
50c lisle hose, 3 pair f o r ................................................................  1.00
$1.50 Hanes men’s athletic union su its.................................... 1.00
$1.50 men’s heavy-weight overalls............................................. 1.00
$1.25 and $1.50 men’s khaki shirts............................................. 1.00
$1.50 men’s fancy silk socks ........................................................  1.00
65c and 75c lisle socks, 2 pair f o r .................................................  1.00
75c men’s leather belts, 2 f o r .....................................................  1.00
$1.50 men’s silk ties.........................................................................  1.00
15c spool, Clarks and C. M. C. crochet thread, 12 spools for 1.00
10c skein silk embroidery thread, 14 skeins f o r ......................  1.00
5c skein mercerized embroidery thread, 28 skeins f o r .........  1.00
65c and 75c children’s socks, 2 pair f o r ......................................  1.00
50c children’s socks, 3 pair f o r ........................................ .. 1.00
$1.50 ivory m irror.....................................   1.00
$1.50 fancy com bs.........................................................................  1.00
$ 1.75 purse top..................................................................................  1.00
$1.50 and $1.75 vanity cases and purses.................................... 1.00
$1.25 and $1.50 ribbon, 1 yard f o r ...............................................  1.00
65c and 75c ribbon, 2 yards f o r ...................................... ............. 1.00
45c and 50c ribbon, 3 yards f o r ...................................................  1.00
35c ribbon, 4 yards f o r ................................................................... 1.00
One assortment of Valenciennes insertion, up to 15c, 20 yds. 1.00 
One assortment of embroidery insertion, 20 yards for . . . .  1.00
$1.50 bungalow aprcfris, percales and ginghams....................  1.00
$1.50 crepe kim ona.......................................................................... 1.00
$1,25 organdy collar.......................................................................  1.00
50c featherproof bed ticking, 4 yards f o r ...............................  1.00
25c and 30c straw ticking, 6 yards f o r ...........................a.......... 1.00
$1.50 cretonne, 1 yard f o r ............................................................  1.00
65c and 75c cretonne, 2 yards f o r ............................................. 1,00
50c cretonne, 3 yards f o r .................... ; .......................................  1.00
35c cretonne, 4 yards for . . .  .................................... ...................  1.00

*
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‘ASSUMED NAME’
L A  W FILINGS

CLOSE JULY 13
July 13 and not June 13 is the last 

day on which business men and firms 
may file their affidavits in compli
ance with the “ fictitious name 'law,” 
according’ to Earl Bender, county 
clerk, who calls attention of the 
Times to an erroneous statement ap
pearing in these columns Tuesday. 
Failure to comply with the law on or 
before July 13 subjects the delin
quents to a minimum fine of $100 
day.

HARDING CONFERS WITH
BANKERS FROM THE WEST

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, June 22.—The 

President has invited a group of 
twenty western bankers to confer 
with him Thursday in the second of 
a series of conferences recently ini
tiated by the chief executive with 
leading financial interests of the na
tion, it was announced today at the 
White House.

It Took All the 
Grit Mason Had 

To Stick It Out

TWO CASES DISMISSED 
FOR LACK OF EVIDENCE

Special to the Times.

EASTLAND, June 21.—In the 91st 
district court, Tuesday morning, Jim 
Ingram, negro, was given an acquit
tal on a charge of having intoxicating 
liquor in his possession, Judge Geo. 
A Davenport instructing the jury to 
bring in a verdict o f  not guilty on ac
count of insufficiency of evidence, the 
state failing to make a case.

The case against Leonard L., alias 
Bill Oney, charged with theft of an 
auto, was dismissed at the request of 
the prosecution, due to insufficiency 
of evidence. This was a companion 
case to the one against „Ted Kuntz,

of the Gorman community, in which 
it was alleged Kuntz and Bill Oney 
had stolen an auto belonging to a 
man named! Wilhite. The jury brought 
in an instructed verdict of not guilty 
in the Kuntz case, at the request of 
the county attorney, the state failing 
to show in fact that the car had been 
stolen, because it had not been moved 
from the premises of Wilhite.

FLOYD DANIELS QUITS 
HIS JOB AS POLICEMAN

Floyd Daniels, who has been a 
member of the local police force for 
nearly a year last night turned in 
his resignation. It is said that ac
cusations were brought against the

patrolman which he proved ground
less to the satisfaction of everyone 
concerned, and after clearing him
self he resigned.

THIEF FALLS FOR LURE 
OF BRASS ON HARNESS

A thief or thieves fell for the lure 
of the brass trimmings on a heavy 
set of oil field harness belonging to 
G. B. Barrington and last night 
broke the lock on his barn and stole 
the set. It is thought the brass will 
be stripped from the harness and 
sold as junk.

In the African jungles the mini
mum price of a wife is $25.

V
“ Every time I go out on a run now, 

I feel thankful to Tanlac for I’m con
vinced1 it kept me on the job,” said 
William W. Mason, 1924 “McClellan 
St., Philadelphia, for the past nine 
years a motorman for the Rapid Tran 
sit Co. f

“ I had stomach trouble in a bad 
form for three years and was going 
down hill fast. Nothing I ate agreed 
with me gnd after every meal I was 
sure to have heartburn, dizziness and 
sometimes awful cramps. I got in 
such a nervous condition my hand 
shook like a man with the palsy and 
at nights my sleep was broken and 
restless. In the mornings I felt so 
miserable I used to dread the time to 
come for me to take out my car, and 
it took every ounce of grit I could 
muster to stick until quitting time. 
Finally I got so weak and was so dis
couraged I was ready to give up.

This was my condition when I 
started taking Tanlac and I owe all 
my present good health to this won
derful medicine and to nothing else. 
The first thing it did for me was to 
whet my appetite and I soon found I 
could eat anything without fear of 
bad after-effects. It’s a fact, four 
bottles made a new man out of me. 
My nerves are quiet, I sleep like a 
log and wake up in the morning feel
ing fine. Then I eat a big breakfast 
and go to work whistling like I used 
to long ago. If people knew Tanlac 
like I do the clerks in the drug stores 
couldn’t wrap it up fast enough to 
supply the demand. It’s great.” 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in Eastland by Palace Drug
store. (adv.)
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RECEIVED Y
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF NEW

Organdie Dresses

E———

A  W o n d e r f u l  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  25  D r e s s e s
$10 .25  
$ 12 .2 5  
$16 .25

— Sheer, cool and fresh. In this collection you will find 
Plain White, White with Blue Collar and Cuffs, Tomato 
trimmed with White Braid, Flesh, Brown and Apricot 
trimmed in a variety of colored braids. Very smart and 
desirable and remarkably low priced.

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO., Inc.

Keep Y©yr Blood  
P u re  In S u m m e r

Many fever epidemics are 
caused by im purities in the 
water supply and are ended only 
when the water is purified. Like
wise, m any b lood  disorders such as ec
zem a, tetter, pim ples, boils , blackheads 
and Rheum atism  are caused b y  impuri
ties in the b lood  supply and can be 
stopped  on ly when these are driven, ou t. 
E nrich  your b lood  and keep it pure b y  
taking S. S. S . Y ou  cou ld  have no bet-, 
ter health insurance.

For Special Booklet or for indi
v id u a l a d vice, w ith o u t  charge,
■write Chief Medical Advisor,
S.S,S. Co., Dep’ t439, Atlanta, Ga.
G e tS . S. S. at your druggist.

S.S.S.
The Standard Blood Purifier

— We are continuing our / l  A < r r \ h — Our sale of shoes ends
sale’ of ladies’ suits, this week. All shoes and
dresses, skirts and milli- oxfords are greatly re-
nery at reductions of 25 duced.to 50 per cent. f  r # Y l f y  * ' QANGEI7 9
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Cuticura Soap
SH AVES

Without Mug
Cuticura Soap Is the favorite for safety razor shaving.

THE U N  I .VERS A  Ls.C A R

Can you think of any other passenger car that of
fers you so many advantages as the Ford Sedan? It is 
a car for everybody, everywhere. The business man 
finds it an asset in his business; the farmer has no end 
of uses for it, and when it is done with business, it does 
duty for the whole family.

Order your Ford car now. Don’t wait until the rush 
season comes. Just phone us or drop us a card.

Make It Easy on Yourself 
Cash Or Terms

LEVE1LLE-MAHER 
MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 217. P. O. Box No. 4. Main and Hodges Sts.


